She is selfless and giving, always thinking and caring about those that are
put in her path. Make use of this precious gift from God your loving Father
to help you make wise decisions on your journey of life. From the gift of
wisdom many other virtues flow out. Let me, as your Mother of Good
Counsel lead you on this path of wisdom. Do not fear change in your life.
Learn the many lessons needed to be a child of God. Learn to trust more
fully and to accept these precious gifts God your Father gives you freely to
help you live your life anew. Embrace the changes you need to deepen
your love of your Heavenly Father through Jesus His Son. Be prepared to
slow down and spend time in quietness. When your life is always busy and
you are always rushing it is difficult for you to receive my counsel. I am
your Heavenly Mother and I care deeply for you and want to help you to
change and grow into a beautiful child of God. Let me be your guide and
your help. Accept my Motherly love and together let us journey towards the
Promised Land – your Heavenly Inheritance, your life anew.
16th August 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be disciplined in your prayer time. Do not make excuses and avoid taking
time for quietness and contemplation. I want you to know the importance of
this time spent in prayer. Make little acts of self sacrifice by getting up a
little earlier and in the stillness of the morning spend time with me, your
Mother and let me guide you to the love of the Father through Jesus His
Son. Ask to receive the graces needed from the Holy Spirit. Just as the
car needs petrol to run so too do you need the graces given to you through
the Holy Spirit. Be replenished of them so that you can step out with
courage and do the work of your Heavenly Father. I want to emphasize the
need for you to be patient and how necessary it is for you to wait on the
words of your Lord and Saviour. Do not rush ahead blindly but instead wait
and do the missionary work of God gently and in God’s time. Read the
Word of God often and gain the nourishment you need. There are many
lessons to be learnt through reading the Scriptures and by following the
example of your brothers in Christ, the Apostles. Do not be always worrying
about the future and what is to come. Live with your Heavenly Family in the
present moment. Trust completely. Include me, your Mother, in every part
of your day. Do not struggle on alone and be so independent but instead
humble yourself and ask for the help you need. Do not fear the darkness of
the night. Stay close and know that you are not alone. You are protected
by the cloak of my Immaculate Conception. Let me guide you to the most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, your Lord and Saviour. Let Him fill you with His
merciful love. He is the Good Shepherd who looks after His flock. He
searches for those who are so far away and wants to bring them back to the
shelter of His most Sacred Heart. Ask this night for the help or your Lord
and Master and let Him guide you along the path which leads to life eternal.

2nd April, 2006 (Night Prayers)
I thank you for your faithfulness in making the journey to my beloved shrine
and I ask you to go home refreshed and replenished for the road ahead. I
ask you to be courageous and willing to step out in complete faith to do the
missionary work of God Your Heavenly Father. Do not be afraid. Be always peaceful and patient and await the word of God in your daily life. The
Father has much work for you so I ask you to be prepared through your
prayers and self sacrifice. Be disciplined in your prayers and include your
Heavenly family in all you do. Do not worry for those family members who
seem distant from their Heavenly Father. He sees their hearts and it will be
through your prayers, self-sacrifice and the selfless Christ like love that you
show in your actions which will help bring them back onto the path which
leads to their Heavenly inheritance. I ask for your purity of heart. Do not
judge others, be steeped in humility and meet each person where they are
on their faith journey. Remember that you are that stepping stone in their
journey. Hand all your thoughts, words and deeds over to your Father
given humbly for the reparation of the many sins which are committed daily.
I ask that your faith and love of God and neighbour shines out as a brightly
lit beacon to guide many back so they once more open their hearts and
accept the love their Father has for them. Do not be like Martha rushing
always to do God’s work instead be like Martha’s sister, Mary and be still so
that God your loving Father can speak to you in your heart. Spend time
daily in quiet contemplation and let God reveal His plan to you through His
Son Jesus given to you in the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar. Learn the
love of the Father through His Son Jesus each time you receive Him in Holy
Communion. Accept Him as your Lord and Saviour and keep Jesus close
to you in every part of your day. Let Him always be your guiding force
through the gifts and graces given to you in the Holy Spirit. I remind no
matter where you are you are never alone in your faith journey. Come
close and accept the abundant love of the Father through the Divine Mercy
of Jesus Christ your Lord and Master, your Redeemer, your Prince of
Peace.
8th April 2006 (Apparition night)
I remind you again be true imitations of My Son Jesus the Christ. Just as
He said Thy Will be done Father in Gethsemane I ask that you also accept
the trials and persecutions and abandon yourself completely to the Will of
the Eternal Father. The time ahead will have its difficulties and it is
important that you have complete trust in God your Father even in the most
difficult times. I remind you that His plan for you is filled with hope. I ask
you to carry your cross with dignity and complete humility of heart with the
knowledge that you are helping in the fulfilment of a new heaven and new
earth by your redemptive work. I ask you again have courage to step out in

faith. Pray always for those who persecute you and do not dwell on the
negative comments told instead hand all over to your Heavenly Father
through Jesus His Son and come back close and be immersed in the
merciful love of the Blessed Trinity. Be disciplined in your prayers and are
remember to always pray for discernment you need before doing the work
you have been asked to undertake.
I am with you every step of the way and I will give you my protection and
guidance. I ask that you always speak truth. Do not water down the words
you speak in fear of what your family and friends may think. Always reach
out in love to those around you and pray for the inspiration you need from
the Holy Spirit. I want you to walk the walk of Christ Jesus this week as
you follow His path. Come close to Him by reading the Scripture passages
and understand the commitment He gave to His Heavenly Father for the
redemption of mankind. Examine yourself well this week my little one and
let your Heavenly Father know your commitment you give to help in the
redemptive work of mankind. Be always patient and persevering and ask
for the courage you need. I want you to know that you are never
abandoned. I am close by to you and will help you in any way you need. I
ask for your many prayers over the coming weeks. I send to you this night
the many graces and blessings of your Father in Heaven through Jesus His
Son in the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Be always filled with the peace of Christ
for the work you have been asked to do.
10th April 20006 (Night Prayer)
Do not be afraid I am with you. I will help and guide you. Do not worry
about anything I ask you to stay strong and persevere even when the trials
seem to come so often. Trust completely and really believe in God’s plan
for you. On the difficult days stay close to people who will help you to be
strong and have courage. Be discerning who you share with. It is better to
stay silent and offer your trials for the salvation of souls than to speak to
those who do not understand. I ask you to pray with an open heart for all
your needs. Do not go back to old ways of surviving by being distant and
struggling on alone. Bring all to prayer and ask to be given the graces you
need to persevere with patience and a loving heart even with those who
criticize and persecute you. I remind you never lose hope cling onto that
peace and love that My Son Jesus longs to give you. Be united with Him
especially this week as you prepare for His passion death and resurrection.
Understand more fully the need for you to carry your cross to help in the
redemptive work of mankind. Spend as much time as you can in quiet
contemplation and prayer in preparation. Do not despair. God your Loving
Father will send you the help you need. I remind you to put on your armour
and prepare for the time ahead by your prayers given with a humble heart.
Stay background and always be gentle and loving. Accept all you are given

Learn the ways of your Lord and God and be lead always in gentleness and
compassion. Fear is not from God. Come under the protection of Gabriel
and understand more deeply the words – be not afraid, just as I was not
afraid when I was told I would be the Mother of God. Pray to understand
the ways of God by accepting His gift to you of the Holy Spirit. Ask for the
Heavenly help you need when your burdens seem to way so heavily on
your shoulder. Pray for the gift of wisdom, the gift of fortitude, and the gift of
right judgment. These gifts will help you to discern that the ways of God are
always steeped in gentleness and peace from which the love of His Son
Jesus flows out. Do not carry your cross alone. I ask you this day to unite
your cross to my Son Jesus the Christ and accept the help He longs to give
you. Accept the graces and gifts of the Holy Spirit which are given freely
because of God your loving Father’s great love for mankind. Do not
continue to struggle on alone in the darkness but instead come and be
bathed in the light of your Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus through the grace
of the Holy Spirit. Be reborn again in this Holy Spirit of love not despair and
then let this love flow out like an unending river to those God asks you to
love. Let His love flow out to many. God’s plan is beyond all telling. His
love is infinite. Just like He told Abraham that his descendants would be
more than all the sands on the sea shore, His love for you is beyond
compare. It is everlasting. I ask you to accept this love. Do not reject it
because of the deep wounds of rejection you have felt from those who have
betrayed you, those who have left you abandoned. Really believe that you
are never alone. God your loving Father will never abandon you. Know
that He carved you in the palm of His hand. Understand that He knew you
before you were born. Really believe that His plan for you is filled with hope
not despair. Come to understand more deeply the ways of your Lord and
Saviour. He was betrayed, He was abandoned, but He did it for you and for
all mankind so you could live your life anew – a life in the Spirit of the love
of your Father through Jesus His Son by the graces of this love in the Holy
Spirit.
15th August 2006 (Night Prayer)
I am your Mother of Good Counsel and I come to give you the help you
need. Listen to the words of wisdom by reading the messages I have been
allowed to give you. Be replenished of the gift of wisdom through my
spouse the Holy Spirit. Learn the importance of wisdom in your life.
Wisdom thinks before speaking and discerns when it is best to stay silent
and when it is best to speak truth, always in humility never arrogance.
Wisdom means listening to others who can help you. Wisdom means
reading Scripture and gaining the knowledge needed for the road ahead.
Wisdom does not rush and make hasty decisions but she is steeped in
patience and perseverance. Wisdom is sensitive to the needs of others.

this crown of thorns will help you to purify your heart so you are steeped in
righteousness. I will be with you to guide and help you. Remember you are
never alone. Be filled with my peace and joy and let my love flow out to
many. Understand that the jewels in your crown are the virtues of the Holy
Spirit. Learn how to be tolerant, have endless patience and always
persevere no matter how many trials come your way. I will reveal to you
God’s perfect plan when the time is right. Stay close to my most Sacred
Heart and together with my Mother’s Immaculate Heart let us be united as
one. I am with you always on this journey towards your Heavenly
Inheritance. Do not be afraid my little one, trust in me and my saving power
for you and for all of mankind.
I2th August 2006 (Night Prayer)
I am your Queen of Peace. I am Queen of Heaven and Queen of earth.
Tonight I come to you are Mother of Peace. My Son Jesus is the Prince of
Peace and longs for you to accept His love and peace in your lives and let it
flow out to others. I want you to be more accepting of others and realize
that the journey they take is not your journey. Do not be always looking at
others and the lives they lead but instead concentrate on your own journey.
Let
Jesus lead you by the hand and guide you in all you do through the graces
of the Holy Spirit. Be tolerant of others and give them help by the prayers
you offer. Do not judge them and be critical but try and be more
understanding. I ask you to take the plank out of your own eye before you
take the splinter out of the eye of others. God knows the heart of each one.
Follow the way of your Lord and Saviour. Read Scriptures, especially I
want you to meditate on the Beatitudes and practice these virtues in your
every day lives. Learn patience and do not always want answers to your
prayers to happen instantaneously. God your Father hears all prayers
offered through me your Mother, through Jesus my Son and through the
angels and saints. Your answers will be given to you in God’s time and
God’s timing is perfect and His plan for you will be revealed when the time
is right. Slow down and learn the importance of patience and perseverance
in your life. Do not give up because you think your Heavenly Father has not
heard you. Trust Him and the plan He has for you. This plan is filled with
hope not despair. Cling onto this hope. Do not be fearful and filled with
despair. Trust and let God’s guiding hand show you the way. Jesus His
Son is the way, the truth and your light. Let Him light your path. Be filled
with His light and show others the way by the Christ-like love you show to
all. Do not pick and choose who to love. I ask you to love one another as
Jesus loves you.
14th August 2006 (Morning Prayer Melbourne)

and realize that you will change and grow deeper spiritually when you
accept the trials that come your way. Pray always to be given true humility
of heart where your motives are always pure and selfless and all praise
and glory is given to your Heavenly Father. I ask you this week abandon
yourself completely upon the mercy of your Eternal Father and accept with
an open heart His Divine Will in your life. I am your Mother and I see your
pain and I will draw you close under the protection of the mantle of My
Immaculate Conception. Have the strength to always persevere in doing
the work of God your Father through Jesus His Son and accept the graces
poured out upon you through the Holy Spirit.
12th April 2006 (Rosary – night prayers)
My little one,
I am close by even though you cannot see me. Do not be afraid or feel
alone. I will help you and will protect you when you pray for my protection
and help. I thank you for your faithfulness and prayers and I ask you to
ask for your faith to grow ever deeper. I want you to realize that you are
on a spiritual journey and your destination is eternal life. Do not fear
change and trials. These are allowed by your Heavenly Father to help you
to trust Him more fully. Do not stay distant and try to struggle on by
yourself. Include your Heavenly family in every part of your life and receive the merciful love your Eternal Father wants to give you through Jesus Christ His Son. I ask you to meditate on the journey my Son Jesus
took by His passion, death and resurrection, so that you would have life
anew. Examine your conscience well over the coming days and ask that
your Heavenly Father reveals to you the obstacles that block your way.
Humble yourself and learn more fully the ways of Christ. Let your motive
always be pure of heart when you serve the Lord your God. Turn away
from sin and believe in the Gospel of my Son Jesus. Read the Scriptures
and learn the ways of your Lord and Saviour. Learn to abandon any
selfish ways and instead be selfless and ready to reach out to others by
your loving actions. The ways of the world are tempting and Satan will try
his best to deceive you. Break the chains that bind you and choose the
better path. The path to Eternal life may be narrow and steep but the road
to perdition is wide and easy. I ask you to take up your cross and be
united in your suffering and trials to Jesus and help in the redemption of
mankind. The days ahead are an ideal opportunity for you to spend time
in prayer and contemplation and I ask you to embrace the changes you
need to make to live your life anew steeped in the love your Father has for
you through the death and resurrection of His Son Jesus. Do not be afraid
to live your life renewed in Christ Jesus.

17th April 2006 (Night Prayer)
Trust completely, my little one, let me be your guide and your help. Gain
strength from my Son Jesus. Stay close to Him and His merciful love. Do
not worry about those who speak against you. Offer all your hurts and
persecutions up for the salvation of souls. Do not justify your actions but
instead reach out in love to all. Be gentle of heart and always persevere.
There is much work to do and I need to emphasize the importance of your
self denial, your little sacrifices offered silently and your many prayers daily
to prepare you for the time ahead. Do not try to rush ahead without doing
the necessary preparations. I want you to remember the need for you to be
selfless and giving always of your Christ-like love to others. Be patient and
continue doing God’s missionary work and when the time is right the
Father’s plan will be revealed to you. Be courageous, my little one and stay
strong and carry the determination to always do God’s work for His glory
only and for no personal gain other than the pure joy to love, honour and
serve Him in all you undertake. I ask you in your prayers to call upon the
help and protection of all the angels and saints in the Heavens above and
let them be your strength and your shield. Stay focused on God’s plan for
you and accept any trials and sufferings to help you to be purified in your
thoughts, words and deeds. I am with you in all you do and I will help you to
achieve the goals God has planned for you. Trust in His Divine Will and
remember to ask His advice in all that you do. Break down those barriers of
trying to be self sufficient and instead abandon yourself completely upon the
merciful love of your Heavenly Father and allow Him to guide you in the
direction He needs you to take. Pray daily to your Father in Heaven to be
given the graces you need to do only His Divine Will and then humbly await
His word to you. I remind you again pray without ceasing that the peace of
God will once again reign in this world. I ask you, my little one, pray, pray,
pray. I thank you for your faithfulness and send you the love of the Father
through Jesus His Son in the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit.
20th April 2006 (Jesus in mass)
You must speak the truth. Have courage. For evil to be eliminated from my
church it is necessary for truth to be spoken. The old must die for the new
to rise up. Out of the phoenix and ashes my new church will arise.
23rd April 2006 (Jesus – Divine Mercy Sunday prayers)
I am the way, the truth and the light. The way to the truth is revealed to you
through my merciful love which I pour out on all humanity. I want you to be
missionaries of merciful love. Go out to the people of Australia and tell
them of my merciful love. Be courageous in the mission you undertake.
Trust completely. Let your faith be trusting and childlike. I require simplicity
of faith and I want you to have trust even when the way ahead seems dark

lead you to your life eternal. Begin the journey of trust by accepting the love
offered to you by me your Mother of Grace, by the Sacred Heart of Jesus
the Christ and also accept the love of my beloved husband Joseph and
know that we walk this journey of life with you. Pray through the
intercession of your Holy Family.
11th August 2006 (Night Prayer – Geelong)
I am your Mother of Grace and I come to bring you graces and blessings
from above. Do not be afraid to come close to me. I want you to really
believe that I am your Heavenly Mother and I love and care about you.
Learn my lessons of love by reading and putting into practice the lessons
given to you through my messages which your Heavenly Father has allowed me to give you. Accept this advice given to you with a humble heart
and know that it is important for you to change and grow each day more into
the likeness of my Son Jesus. Spend time with him as often as you can in
quietness and prayer. It is essential that you learn how to be still instead of
always rushing ahead. There are many distractions which draw you away
from your Lord and Saviour. Change the way you lead your lives. Material
possessions are not important. Learn the ways of your Lord. Put the love
of God first and all these things will be given to you. Stay close to me by
the prayers you give me. Your prayers are a powerful weapon. I ask you to
give to me many prayers. Let them form a beautiful bouquet of fragrance
and flowers offered up humbly for the salvation of souls. Step out in faith
and know that your prayers are powerful and do make a difference when
offered with true humility of heart. Do not be always be praying for your
own personal gain but instead be selfless in your prayers and offer them to
help others. Remember to give the praise and thanks to your Father for the
many blessings He gives you every day. I want you to be more trusting.
Stay peaceful and patient. It is in God your loving Father’s time that all will
be revealed to you not in your time. Do this missionary work of God’s love
always where you think more of the welfare of others and reach out with
tolerance and patience to many who are put in your path. I remind you
once more to strip back any areas of pride and to humble your heart. This
journey is not for personal glory but always for the glory of God. Be gentle
and little just like a small child trusting completely in your Heavenly family
and know that through your smallness all will be revealed to you by your
Father through the Son in the graces of the Holy Spirit.
12th August 2006 (Adoration Chapel – Geelong – Jesus)
I ask you to carry your crosses for me and for the salvation of mankind. Do
not be afraid of your cross. Embrace your suffering with a gentle humble
heart. You will never be given more than you can handle. Put on your
crown of righteousness – put on your crow of suffering. Understand that

10th August 2006 (St Philomena’s prayer day Rochester Jesus in front of
tabernacle)
I will send you people. Stay humble and gentle in all you do. True humility
comes when you stay background and only come forward when you are
called to by the inspiration given to you through the Holy Spirit. It is in your
smallness and God’s perfect plan will be revealed to you. Do not fear this
journey of littleness and understand that through your nothingness God’s
greatness will be achieved. Spend time with me today and receive the
nourishment you need for the rest of your journey. I will strip back the
layers of imperfection this day to transfigure you into my perfect likeness.
Do not be afraid to change and grow deeper in my love. It is through your
pain that you will discover me and my infinite love for you and for all.
Pray through the intercession of my beloved daughter Philomena,
patroness of children for the healing of the wounds of rejection for your
children this day.
10th August 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be patient and persevering and let me help you to understand the plan God
your loving Father has for you. I ask you to cling onto hope with faith in
your heart with the knowledge you are loved beyond compare. Learn more
fully the way which leads you to life eternal. Learn the way of complete
trust in your Heavenly Father through Jesus His Son and be open to receive
the many gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit given freely for you and for the
salvation of others. I ask at this time that you give me many prayers. Know
that your prayers are a powerful weapon against the wiles of satan. Join
my army of prayer and together we will crush the head of satan. Come
close to me through my Immaculate Conception and let me lead you to the
most Sacred Heart of my Son Jesus. I am your Mother of Grace and I want
you to confide in me and ask me to fill you with the graces you need. Do
not be afraid. Be childlike and trusting and follow a simple life of Christ’s
love. Let this love fill you to overflowing to enable you to step out in faith
and pass this love onto those in need. Do not judge anyone but instead
pray for their hearts to be opened to receive the graces needed in their
lives. Do not rush on alone but take time in your day for your Lord and God.
He is your Prince of Peace. Many search for peace and fulfilment in many
different places. They crave for material possessions and still they do not
find peace. True peace can only be found when you search the narrow
path which leads to my Son Jesus. Come close to Him and ask Him to fill
you with His peace and love. Do not fear any trials or suffering but know
that they help to purify your heart so you learn to trust in the Divine Will of
your Father through Jesus His Son. Receive Jesus often in communion
and be united with Him body and soul. Call upon His help often in your day
and let Him guide you along the path of righteousness – the path which will

and narrow. Trust always in my merciful love for you and for all.
25th April 2006 (Night Prayer)
I ask you again to be courageous in your faith. Do not play it safe and think
to yourself you will stay silent and wait and see what happens. God needs
warriors of faith who are courageous in their beliefs and who do not hesitate
to step out boldly and follow God’s plan for them. Do not be afraid to show
others the love God has for each and every one of His children through the
sacrifice He gave of the passion, death and resurrection of His only Son
Jesus the Christ. Be bold and have the courage of David and God your
Heavenly Father will do mighty deeds through you when you have complete
trust in Him. His merciful love will flow out through you to others. There is
no time left to be cautious and hesitant in your beliefs. The time has come
where you need to have the strength and conviction to stand up for your
faith and all you believe. I tell you again do not be afraid. Have courage.
You will be looked after and you will be given the guidance you need. I
remind you to call upon the Holy Spirit for help. Ask for inspiration to be
given to you when you need to speak the truth of Christ Jesus. Read my
messages I have given you and learn the lessons to help you grow stronger
in your faith. Reach out in love to all and do not feel offended by comments
given but instead understand that your Eternal Father can do wondrous
things in His children’s lives and all He asks of you is to be His instrument of
peace and love. He asks that you to not judge others but through your
Christ-like love to those you meet begin to realize that you help change the
hearts of people who had closed their hearts to their loving Eternal Father.
Be that little bridge that helps to bring them back onto the narrow path and
then let God your Father do the rest. Go home this night filled with the love
and joy of my Son Jesus ready to step out in faith to do the work of God
your loving Father, through Jesus His Son in the graces given to you by the
Holy Spirit. I will be with you to guide and help you in all you do.
26th April 2006 (Jesus – morning)
I need my consecrated sons to change their ways. They need to learn
humility of heart and how to be true servants of my hurting people. I came
to serve not be served and I ask the same of my shepherds. I am their Lord
and Saviour and I have given them a great responsibility to minister to
God’s hurting people. They must let go of any pride and arrogance they
have and learn my ways - total abandonment and trust in their Heavenly
Father and His Divine Will in their lives. I ask them to let go of any worldly
ways they cling to and change and grow into shining lights of Christ to guide
people back onto the narrow path. There is need for change within my
Church. There must be unity and a desire to serve for the same goal. All
have been given different gifts and just as the body has different parts so

too does my Church. One body of Christ and many parts united as one to
love honour and serve always for the glory of God. If one part of the body
hurts then the whole body experiences that pain. I ask for many prayers to
be offered in atonement for past transgressions of my shepherds and also I
need you to pray prayers of protection for them and for the work I have
asked them to do. Pray that they will learn true humility of heart and always
have a deep desire to be a servant to the people, reaching out to all with
love, mercy and compassion with a common goal always to further the
kingdom of God. There is much work to do within my Church. The apostles
were given the gifts of the Holy Spirit and told to go out and teach all
nations. The same gifts and graces are given today for all to use and I ask
again that my modern day apostles use these gifts given to them and go out
and bring back the sheep that are lost, those who are hurting and feel so
alone. Let them know the merciful love of the Father given through Me their
merciful Saviour. Let this love flow out to all through the gifts and graces of
the Holy Spirit. I am the Good Shepherd and I long for all of my sheep to
return to their true home and learn once more the abundant and merciful
love I have for them all. Ask and you will receive, knock and the door will
be opened, seek and you will find. Go now with my peace and love within
you ready to face the challenges ahead.
27th April 2006 (Rosary group – in front of altar – Jesus)
I died on the cross and the new covenant was established between the
Eternal Father and His people. Many of God’s people have turned away
and do not know the love the Father has for them. I was given as a
sacrifice by my Father out of His great love for mankind. I ask you this night
to come back onto the narrow path and embrace this new life given to you.
Accept the merciful love of your Father given through me, your Lord and
Saviour. Do not be stubborn and hard hearted but instead embrace the
love of God for you. Accept the graces and blessings He wants to give you.
Come back to the knowledge that I am the way, I am the truth and I am the
life. The way of the cross is the way to life eternal. Accept the crosses
which come your way and learn the lessons of life needed to grow more
spiritually. Be selfless and self sacrificing in all you do. Do not always want
what is best for you but instead put others first. Love others; especially
reach out in love to the unloved. Follow my example I have set for you and
be servants to others. Be always filled with my peace and love as you go
about your work. Do not be afraid but step out courageously in faith and
make the changes that are needed in your lives. Let go of the ways of the
world and embrace the new life given to you out of deep love. The way of
the cross is steep and difficult but the rewards are great. Do not put your
focus on your worldly possessions but instead make your journey towards
your eternal life your main concern. Time is short so do not delay. Do not

from the arrogance of the world and embrace true humility of heart. Do not
always seek the praise and glory of your peers but give any praise to your
Heavenly Father. I know that you have many burdens and I want you, this
night to let go of the burdens you carry deep within and embrace the light
and love of Christ Jesus. Let this light shine out like a beacon to others with
your pure love of the Father through Jesus the Son by the gifts of the Holy
Spirit. I remind you to trust completely even in the times of darkness and
despair. I will help and guide you in all you do.
9th August 2006 (Night Prayer – Bendigo)
Be still my child. Spend time tomorrow in stillness and prayer to gain
nourishment for the soul and to cleanse your mind of all the distractions
which cloud you hearing the words of your Lord and Saviour. Do not be
afraid to spend time each day in quietness and prayer. Understand that this
is the path your Lord, Jesus the Christ took. Let your Heavenly Father reveal His perfect plan for you from deep within and learn the lessons needed
to follow Christ Jesus in your every day life. Do not be prideful and hold
arrogance in always having to be in control of every situation. Learn to let
go and let God your Father be your guide and shield through His Son
Jesus. Study well the disciplines of spiritual life. Become small so that your
Eternal Father can use you as an instrument of Christ’s peace and love. Do
not be anxious and hasty in your decisions regarding the work you do for
God. Be always patient and persevering and always cling onto the love and
peace of Christ. Satan will try everything He can to distract and deceive
you into rushing ahead and doing it your way instead of you patiently
waiting on the word of God and letting Him reveal His plan to you. I ask you
to be courageous and fearless in this discipleship of God’s love. Do not be
afraid to step out in faith into the darkness of the night. Christ Jesus will
light your way. Give many prayers offered humbly for the intentions of my
Consecrated Sons. Do not be critical with the decisions they make but pray
instead for the immense burdens they carry. Pray that the Holy Spirit will fill
them to overflowing so they too, will trust completely in the Divine Will of the
Heavenly Father and will step out in blind faith to shepherd their hurting
flock. I ask for your prayer support for this cause. Take up the challenge to
be my prayer army and know that your prayers will help to further God’s
kingdom. Be supportive and loving to my Sons and learn obedience
knowing that this will strengthen you to always do God’s work humbly for
the glory of your Heavenly Father without any selfish personal agendas of
wanting it to always be your way. Go now with the peace of Christ within
your heart and let it flow out to all.

God your loving Father be your guiding force through me, His Son by the
graces given through the Holy Spirit. Grow deeper spiritually through the
virtues of the Holy Spirit. Obey the word of God in all you do and learn the
many lessons needed. Be steeped in patience and prayer learning to include your Heavenly family in all you do not just a small portion. Do not fear
the unknown you will be protected. I have much work for you and I patiently
wait on your word to me that you are ready to do the Divine Will of your
Father and you learn to trust more fully in His plan for you. I ask you be not
afraid to take up this challenge offered to you. Grow deeper spiritually by
spending time with me in quietness and prayer. Learn the ways of your
Lord and Saviour and understand that all must be undertaken in gentleness
and compassion with my peace and love within you to enable you to reach
out with my love to the many that are put in your path. Let go of your past
transgressions and mistakes and let me fill you to abundance with my
merciful love. Allow yourself to change and grow into my perfect likeness
and be my disciple of love to many who are in need. Remember my little
one I will help you and give you the guidance you need. Give me your yes
that you are happy to begin this journey which leads you to your Heavenly
inheritance. Accept me as your Lord and Saviour and let us be united in
love so you can live your life anew.
8th August 2006 Apparition night
Understand that it is necessary for you to be tested like gold and silver to
purify your motives and to help you to learn to trust more fully in the merciful
love of your Father through Jesus His Son by the graces poured down upon
you through the Holy Spirit. Do not be afraid to suffer, my little one. You
will be protected. I am with you and will look after you. Pray always for my
guidance and help. I am a caring Mother who longs to give you the loving
support you need. I ask you to gain the strength you need for the way
ahead by your prayers offered and by taking time for stillness. I ask you to
empty yourself of the endless distractions which take you away from your
Heavenly family. Do not have your life so full that you have no time to pray
and listen to the words of your Lord and God. I remind you to be discerning
in every situation you are faced with. Do not rush ahead and speak many
words but practice more the ways of your Lord. Be thoughtful and steeped
always in gentleness and compassion not judging those who hurt you by
their thoughtless actions. Reach out in love to these people and help them
to begin to know the ways of Christ Jesus by the Christ-like love you show
them. Do not retaliate in anger when they hurt you with their words. Stay
silent and diffuse the situation and then calmly reason with them. Ask for
the Heavenly help you need in every part of your life. Learn the ways of
your Lord and Saviour. I remind you to not be afraid to carry the crosses of
life. You will be strengthened and given the courage needed. Turn away

continually put off until tomorrow your journey which you need to start today. Ask for the graces you need for strength and perseverance to be
given to you. Seek the answers you need to your questions by reading the
Holy Scriptures. You are not alone on this journey so turn often and include
your Heavenly family into all of your day. Remember and cling onto the
knowledge that your rewards will be great in Paradise for those who have
trust and faith in the plan of their Heavenly Father through Me His only Son
in the gifts given to you daily through the Holy Spirit.
28th April 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be always joy-filled with the work you have been asked to do. I ask you to
never despair or feel despondent but always be filled with hope. Be filled
with the peace and love of Christ Jesus and pass on this love to all those
you meet. There is much work for you to do and I ask you for your
commitment to put God’s work first in your lives. Be instruments of merciful
love to all who are put in your path. Give your Heavenly Father many acts
of mercy for the reparation of sins committed in the world today. Gain
strength and courage which will sustain you for the time ahead. Stay close
in your prayers and quiet time and listen to the Word of God given to you
through the Holy Scriptures. Step out boldly in faith and be my disciples of
merciful love. Bring many back onto the narrow path. You are never alone
in the work you do for your Heavenly Father. I am your Heavenly Mother
and I am right beside you to help and protect you. Turn to me often and ask
for my help. The Father has given you many graces to help you. Make use
of these graces daily. Pray for the help you need and be replenished of the
gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit to assist you on your journey. Imitate the
saints and learn the lessons given through reading the story of their lives.
Pray for their intercession to help you in all you do. I ask you to be
courageous in your faith. Put on the armour needed and be strengthened
to be warriors of faith. There will be moments of hardship and you will
experience some difficult times. Do not give up. Stay close to people who
can help and guide you in these difficulties. I thank you for your faithfulness
to me and I send many graces and blessings from your Father in Heaven
for the work you do. Pray always for the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to be
with you so that all the work you undertake is done for the glory of God and
no personal reward. Be my faith filled disciples of merciful love as you
reach out and minister to the Eternal Father’s hurting people. I am with you
in every part of your journey. Include me in all you do and know that I will
guide you to the Sacred Heart of my Son Jesus and His merciful love will
flow out from you to those in need.

29th April 2006 (Night Prayer)
I come to give you comfort and support through all your heartaches and
your pain. Include me in all your struggles and I will look after you and all
your needs. Lean on me for the help you need. The times you are living in
are difficult times where brother turns on brother and families are torn apart
in conflict and in pain. I ask you to trust in your Heavenly Father and
believe that He will bring goodness and mercy into difficult situations. Turn
the other cheek when you are mocked and persecuted and pray for those
desperate people who do not understand the damage they cause because
of their selfishness and pride. Your Heavenly Father will establish right
order in the world. It is necessary to go through the purification and pain
before this can happen. I ask you to be brave and stay strong and gain the
courage you need by your prayers and self sacrifice. Do not worry and
despair about what is to come. Be joy-filled and expectant in preparation of
the goodness of your Father in Heaven through the merciful love of Jesus
His Son. There is much to be thankful for and it is important that you
recognize the goodness already which the Father has done for you in your
lives. Do not be weighed down with burdens so that you can no longer see
the goodness and the light which is my Son Jesus. Unite your sufferings
with Him and the cross He carried for your sins and for all of humanity and
accept the peace and joy He longs to give you. I ask you to be joy-filled in
the work you do for God your Heavenly Father. Let others experience this
peace and joy of Christ Jesus through the love you show them. Be filled
with gladness and joy in the knowledge that the will of the Eternal Father is
always the main purpose in all you undertake for Him and embrace the fact
that He has a plan for you and for all of humanity. A plan filled with hope
not despair. Go now with that peace and joy in your hearts and reach out
joyfully and give honour and praise to your Eternal Father through Jesus
His Son in the Holy Spirit given to you and to all.
1st May 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be true imitations of the Holy Family. Go back to simple family living where
each person always is more concerned for the welfare of others and the
love of God is taught to each family member. Let this love of God flow out
to others and by your example you will bring many to the knowledge of the
love God has for each and every one of His children through the sacrifice of
His Son Jesus. Many families are hurting and torn apart in conflict and
pain. I ask that you pray often for the healing of families. Pray that material
possessions will not be their main concern but instead the love of their
family and that any conflicts which occur can be resolved peacefully. It is
important that forgiveness is practiced and any past hurts are resolved and
let go. The break down in family life causes many problems. It is important
that families sit and discuss issues which affect their lives and come to

5th August 2006 (Prayer Vigil)
Do not stay distant out of fear or because of the hurts you hold onto deep
within. It is most important that you stay close at this time to my
Immaculate Heart and the most Sacred Heart of my Son Jesus. Be united
by the love you show to God and to others and help in the redemption of
many. Understand more fully the meaning of the death and resurrection of
Christ Jesus. This fulfilled the words written in the Old Testament and man
was given the ultimate gift – the new covenant. God gave His only Son
Jesus to give you this precious gift – life to be lived anew. I ask you to
embrace this gift given freely for you and for all. Follow the ways of your
Lord. Do not be afraid to carry your cross. Accept the precious gifts given
to you through the Holy Spirit. Turn away from sin and the many
distractions of this world which keep you so distant and alone from your
Eternal Father. I remind you that your worldly possessions are fleeting and
will be gone in the blink of an eye but your eternal life will last forever. Do
not hold onto arrogance and pride wanting to do it all your way with the
thought that you can change at the last minute. I want you to remember
that no one knows the hour when the Lord will call you to be accountable for
your life. Think well about how you live your life and change now while you
still have time. Do not be so attached to possessions that you have no time
for your Heavenly Father. Remember that all has come from your Father.
Give praise and thanks for the many graces and blessings He has bestowed upon you. Do all in your life for the glory of God. Strip back the
layers which block your way to live a life which is pleasing to your Lord and
God. Do not dwell on your regrets and transgressions but learn lessons
from any mistakes and use them to help others who are lost and caught up
in the darkness and despair. Let your Father use you as an instrument of
peace and love to help many to come back onto the narrow path. Let the
light of Christ beam out brightly by the love you show to bring many back to
their Heavenly Inheritance – life eternal. Embrace the light of Christ and
pass this burning flame onto many by your love of your Father through His
Son Jesus in the burning flame of the Holy Spirit.
6th August 2006 (Night Prayer – Jesus)
I am your Lord and Saviour and I ask you to come before me this night and
share with me your innermost thoughts about all that is happening in your
life. I love you so ardently and want you to know that I will look after your
ever need. Do not worry about what the future holds but trust in me and the
Divine plan which awaits you. I say to you have courage my little one and
know that I will support you in all you undertake to do for me your Lord and
Saviour. I want you to never despair when your life seems so filled with
trials. Rise above these burdens by the courage and strength gained
through the grace of the Holy Spirit. Learn to let go of the controls and let

ways of your Lord and Saviour. Do not be afraid to pick up your cross and
follow Him. Pray for your faith to be strengthened, cling onto hope and
reach out in love to all you meet. I ask for your little acts of love and self
sacrifice to be given for the salvation of souls. Do not be afraid to suffer
and I ask you to let go of any pride and selfishness but understand more
fully that peace will reign in your hearts when you learn the way of
selflessness and humility of heart. Take small steps on this journey of life
and stay close to Christ Jesus so He can be your bright shining light. He is
your Prince of peace and He longs to use you as an instrument of peace
and love. Let go of the ways of the world and follow the path which leads
you to life eternal. There is much to accomplish and so little time. Hesitate
no longer but know that you will be given many graces and blessings when
you follow the ways of the Lord. I ask that you read the passages of
scripture and meditate on the life of Jesus. Understand the importance of
spending time alone in quietness and prayer. Listen to the words of wisdom
you will be given and let your heart be opened to accept them. Grow
deeper in your understanding of the plan God has for you. Learn patience
and perseverance in all you do for your Eternal Father. I am your Mother
and I care for you. Come close to me and I will guide you to my Son Jesus.
Be filled with peace and joy and in readiness to boldly step out and do the
missionary work of love. Do not worry, it will be revealed to you when the
time is right.
3rd August 2006 (in front of tabernacle – Jesus)
Courage my little one
Have faith. Truly believe that I use you most powerfully in the work you
have been asked to do. Do not be concerned if you do not see the fruits of
your labour but understand that they are there in abundance. I ask you to
be humble of heart and persevere even if you feel alone and abandoned. I
remind you that you are never alone. I am with you always and hear your
prayers you offer me with a humble heart. Do not be afraid to change and
grow more into my likeness. Understand the journey I took for the love of
my Father in Heaven. I ask you to also take this journey of love and commitment to serve your Eternal Father with all your heart, with all your soul,
with all your mind and with all your strength. Let me give you the courage
and strength you need to help you to persevere and remain always centred
in my love for you and for all. Open your heart wide and accept this perfect
love and peace I long to give you. Bring all your concerns before me and
let me fill you with the many graces and blessings of your loving Father
through me His Son by the gift of the Holy Spirit. I thank you for the work
you do for my Mother to further the kingdom of God by your promotion of
the most holy rosary and I ask you to never give up in this important work
you do.

peaceful resolutions. Teach your children kindness, gentleness and to have
a giving heart instead of selfishness and greed. Teach them the importance
of sharing all you have with others less fortunate and how to reach out in
love and compassion to those in need. I ask you to have courage to set an
example to others and show by this example the importance of family life.
Heal any rifts which occur and forgive each other endlessly. Do not be
afraid to set boundaries and to speak the truth in your family. Pray together
for your needs to your Heavenly Father and give thanks for His boundless
generosity to you. Take small steps and ask for God's help to heal any
hurts which have occurred and ask the Holy Spirit to strengthen and guide
you to be patient and always persevering. Never give up but always cling
onto hope for your family and the many families who are suffering at the
moment. Offer prayers and self sacrifice that peace will be once more
restored to all families. I am your Mother and I walk beside you to help and
guide you on your journey of life. Trust completely and embrace the love
the Father longs to give you and your family through Christ Jesus in the
graces of the Holy Spirit.
3rd May 2006 (Night Prayer)
I ask for your patience in prayers. Do not want your prayers to be answered
in your time but instead wait patiently on the time of your Heavenly Father.
The world is travelling at a faster pace each day and many of God’s people
have become impatient and want answers to their problems I
instantaneously. I ask you to learn patience in your life; if you are stuck in
traffic instead of becoming agitated used this time to come close to your
Heavenly family. Pray for your needs to your Eternal Father and give
thanks for all He has given you. Teach your children patience and how to
persevere and not give up when they are faced with difficult situations.
There are many opportunities in your day for you to turn your impatience
into a time of quiet contemplation and prayer. Go back to a more simple life
and take pleasure out of simple things in life. Spending time with family and
friends around the table will help you come closer and you will learn more
about these loved ones and be more able to reach out in Christ-like love to
them. It is important that you show patience with family and friends and
learn to meet them where they are. You will have more influence over them
in your Christ-like actions of love and you can then be the stepping stone
they need to come back onto the narrow path. Offer many little acts of love
and self sacrifice daily for the salvation of souls. Offer them always humbly
and for the glory of your Father in Heaven. Do not worry unnecessarily but
learn to have complete trust in the Divine Will of your Eternal Father. Pray
daily the prayer of Divine Mercy for all your family and friends and then let
God your loving Father do the rest. Embrace the merciful love He longs to
give you through Jesus Christ His Son and pass this love on to all those in

need. I will be with you and will guide and help you in all you do. Come
close to me and let me guide you to this love which awaits you. Remember
to surrender yourself completely to the merciful love of the Father and pray
daily and say “O Sacred Heart of Jesus I put my trust in you” and really
believe that you and all your needs will be looked after.
6th May 2006 (Prayer vigil)
Be always humble of heart. Accept all you are given daily giving thanks to
your Eternal Father. Strip back the layers of arrogance and learn true
humility of heart. Learn these lessons well for the time ahead. Do not be
filled with pride but learn the virtue of true humility. Be accepting of all the
Father gives you. Give thanks for the gifts and graces but also give thanks
for the trials and persecution. Realize that through these trials you will learn
purity of heart where you surrender completely to the Divine Will of the
Father giving always all the glory and praise to Him and accepting none for
yourself. Learn the way of forgiveness. This is another lesson which helps
you achieve humility of heart. Forgive your persecutors and offer instead
prayers for them. Gain the strength needed to persevere and never give
up. Pray that the virtues of the Holy Spirit be planted deep within your heart
where they can be nourished and grow. Be patient and forgiving and filled
with the hope of your Lord and Saviour. Pray daily to be given purity of your
heart, soul and mind. Embrace the love of your Eternal Father and let this
love flow out to all you meet. Embrace also the trials with the knowledge
that you will grow spiritually stronger when you persevere even when the
way ahead seems dark and difficult. I ask you again this night to step out
boldly in faith and be courageous warriors of your Lord and Saviour Jesus
the Christ. Be steeped in your prayers and self sacrifice with a strong
determination to offer all for the salvation of many. Do not be distracted by
worldly matters which take you away from your spiritual life. Include your
Heavenly family into every part of your life. Live your life fully in the spirit of
Christ Jesus. Listen to the words he gives to you through the Scriptures
and grow deeper in the love of your Father through Jesus His Son in the
Holy Spirit given as a gift to you and to all of mankind. It is most important
that you stay close and always let your prayers be paramount in your day.
Listen well and let your Heavenly Father guide you through the love shown
to you by His Son Jesus the Christ. Be filled with this love in readiness to
step out in faith and do the work you have been asked to do. Bring many
back onto the narrow path. Be a true imitation of Christ and let His light
shine out for others to see.
8th May 2006 (Apparition Night)
Let go of any hurts you hold onto deep within and be filled with the merciful
love of the Father through Jesus his Son. Forgive those who have hurt you

2nd August 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be strong in your commitment to the love of my Son Jesus who is your Lord
and Saviour. Never waver in your faith and never be influenced by the
pressures of others. Your faith is your personal commitment to Jesus. Let
Him penetrate your heart so that you do all in your life out of pure love for
Him. I ask that you help Him in the redemptive work of mankind. Listen to
Him and follow His way. Let stillness and peace be the guiding influence.
Take time for quietness to reflect on the ways of your Lord. Spend time
with Him by reading of Scripture, by reception of the Sacraments and by
your prayers offered in front of the tabernacle or in your place of prayer. Let
His words influence you so you no longer do everything for yourself but you
instead do the missionary work of love always for the praise and glory of
God. Learn the ways of the Lord in gentleness and always with peace
instilled in your heart. Do not always be worried about matters which have
no concern for you. Pray always for peace in your heart so that you will
trust more fully in Christ Jesus and you will remain peaceful and committed
to Him regardless of the turmoil which is around you. Gain strength from
the life of my daughter Mother Teresa and the complete trust she had in
Jesus. Remember that she was just like you, a normal person called to
step out in faith and do the Will of God. She listened to His call and
followed Him. I ask you too, to listen to the call of your Lord and God. Take
notice of the inspiration which is given to you through the grace of the Holy
Spirit. Do not step ahead but always be steeped in patience and
perseverance. All will be revealed to you when the time is right. Allow your
Heavenly Father to strip back your layers of self and for Him to purify your
intentions. I remind you the harvest is plentiful. There is much need for
labourers to do this missionary work of love. Each one’s call will be
different so do not always be looking over your shoulder at others but
instead concentrate on your own journey and God’s perfect plan for you.
There are many parts to the Bride of Christ. Let your Heavenly Father
reveal to you the part you have to play in the redemptive work of mankind.
Do not fear, I will be always by your side to help you in all you undertake to
do for the love of your Father through Jesus His Son by the graces of the
Holy Spirit.
3rd August 2006 (Night Prayer)
I come to you like a gentle breeze amongst all the violent storms of life
which rage throughout the world. I ask you to reach out always in
gentleness and compassion and not let the influence of the evil one to take
hold. I need you to learn how to surrender all to your Heavenly Father,
abandoning your free will to Him and learning how to trust Him completely.
Be strong and courageous and learn more fully the ways of your Lord. Pray
for the virtues of the Holy Spirit to flood your soul to enable you to walk the

out as an example for all. Let the love of God be the guiding force in your
life. Be thankful and more recognizing of the many graces He gives you
and be always ready to share all you have been given with others. I
understand that you have difficulties and sometimes succumb to despair. I
want to emphasize strongly to you to never give up hope or become
despondent even when all seems so dark. Stay close to my Immaculate
Heart and I will guide you to the most Sacred Heart of my Son Jesus and let
us lead you to your life anew – to your life eternal.
1st August 2006 (Night Prayer)
Let the flame of the Sacred Heart of my Son Jesus the Christ ignite your
heart so it burns out brightly to those in need. I want you to live each day
one day at a time and accept that God will reveal His plan to you slowly
when the time is right. Be peaceful and patient in all you do to further the
kingdom of God praying always that God's Divine Will is always foremost in
all you do. There will be trials along the way but understand that these trials
serve a purpose as you will learn valuable lessons and any layers of self will
be stripped back and you will learn the importance of trusting you your
Father through His Son Jesus whom is your way, your truth and your life. I
ask that you spend time in preparation and prayer before you step out to
fulfil this missionary work of love. Do not rush God's plan for you but know
that He is a loving Father who will reveal it to you a little at a time. Do not
feel daunted with His plan for you but rely completely on your Heavenly
family. Turn and share with me, your Heavenly Mother and know I will
guide you always to my Son Jesus and His merciful love. Spend time each
day in prayer and contemplation as this is the way you will become closer to
Jesus and you will be given the inspiration and graces of the Holy Spirit.
Trust completely my little one. Bring all your worries to my Son Jesus and
He will be your protection and shield from any of the little storms of life. Do
not be afraid to step out in faith in this work you have been asked to do.
You have nothing to fear. You will be protected. Listen to your heart and
always proceed ahead in gentleness and compassion, never judging
anyone but instead understanding their conflicts and pain. There is much
work to do and it is important that you are persevering. Pray to be given
courage and strength and learn more deeply the ways of the Lord. Speak
less and listen more to those who need to know that they are not alone and
that they are loved and cared for. Help others to carry their crosses by the
endless love you show. I want you to accept the peace and love of your
Lord and Saviour this night and pass this love onto many. I am with you in
all you do for your Father through His Son by the graces of the Holy Spirit.

and judge not their actions towards you. Instead pray for healing to begin in
their lives; you do not know the hurts they themselves carry and hold onto
deep within. Judge not the actions of others lest you be judged. Humble
yourself completely and instead forgive others just as your Father forgives
you when you sin against Him and cause him so much pain and suffering. I
ask that you examine your conscience and open your eyes to the parts of
your life where there is need for change and growth to happen. Be
accepting of any trials and difficulties as these will help you to grow deeper
in your spiritual life. Pray for the knowledge to be given to you to enable
you to change your ways and learn more clearly that all must be done with
a humble heart and for the glory of your Heavenly Father, as in this way you
will always do the Father’s Divine Will with purity of heart and out of pure
love for your Heavenly Father. It is necessary that you purify your heart
before you take up the challenge God sets before you to step out boldly in
faith and bring the sheep that are lost back onto the narrow path. When
your motives are pure you will be able to reach out always in love to those
who carry so many hurts and be that instrument of peace and love. I ask
you this night to open your hearts wide to the Father’s plan for you. Trust
him completely and let my Son Jesus guide you. Be immersed in his love
and let this love flow out to others. I ask that you take notice of the signs
which are all around you. Listen to the messages given to you out of love
and change the way you lead your life. Time is short so do not put these
changes off but begin this night to make the changes needed. Do not be
afraid as you will not be alone. I am your Mother and I love and care for
you even though you do not see me. Trust in my love and let me lead you
by the hand to the Sacred Heart of my Son Jesus and the merciful love he
longs to give you. I ask you again take time to learn the ways of your Lord
and Saviour, change the way you live your life and begin again to live your
life anew given to you by the Father, through the Son in the Holy Spirit.
10th May 2006 (Night Prayer)
Offer prayers of protection for your loved ones by bringing them close
through consecration to my Immaculate Heart and the Sacred Heart of
Jesus My Son. It is important that you are steeped in prayer and prepared
for the way ahead. Do not be distracted by your every day lives but instead
put more thought into your spiritual well being. Humble yourself and let go
of any selfishness and be prepared to offer many acts of self sacrifice.
There will be turbulent times to come and this is why I give you the warning
to be prepared. Do not be like the bridesmaids with no oil in their lamps.
Receive the light of Christ by your prayers and acts of self denial and by
reception of the sacraments. Read the Scripture to gain the knowledge of
the way of preparation. Do not put off this work that you have been asked
to do. Give many prayers for the lost souls of this world. Be selfless and

giving and reach out in love with patience and perseverance. There are
many conflicts and hatred to fellow human beings which are happening all
over the world. Do not think that your little acts of love are worthless.
Remember when all these little beacons of light are put together from all the
ends of the earth they create a fire which will burn so brightly and these
flames ignite the hearts of those who are distant and in the darkness
making them burn also for others to see. Just as a pebble thrown in a pond
causes ripples to go out in ever increasing circles, your Christ like love for
others also flows out in these same ever increasing circles of love. I ask
you to accept the challenge you have been given to step out in faith and
light the lamp of faith in the hearts of many. Always have a gentle heart, be
humble and understanding of the hurts that others carry and give the praise
and glory back to your Eternal Father. I remind you to gain strength for
what is to come as your missionary work will increase. As I have said to
you before the harvest is plentiful but the labourers are so few. Be
courageous and help to gather in the harvest of your Heavenly Father
through the merciful love of Christ Jesus flowing out from you by the graces
given in the Holy Spirit.
11th May 2006 (Jesus – in front of tabernacle)
I feel your hurts my child and understand the pain you feel. Pray hard for
conversion of your friend’s heart. Give many prayers and little acts of love
and self denial for my priests who are so weighed down and burdened.
Pray for those who have lost their way. Pray humbly for my intentions
especially as we draw close to the celebration of Pentecost. On this day my
apostles and disciples were anointed by the Holy Spirit to go out with
courage and strength to proclaim the Good News to all. Pray that my beloved Sons will in the same way receive the anointing of the Holy Spirit and
be filled with courage and strength to do the work that has been asked of
them – to bring many who are lost back onto the narrow path. Do not be
afraid to speak truth. Accept the trials which come your way and always
gain the strength you need through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. You
are never alone in your trials as I go before you to help and guide you in all
you undertake. Do not rush ahead but stay peaceful and be filled with my
merciful love so I can help and guide you. Be still and know that I am your
Lord and God. I am your Divine Saviour. I am your Light. Immerse
yourself in my light for the work I have asked you to do. Be patient and
persevering and bring many back to the knowledge of my merciful love for
them. Help them to learn how to trust completely in their Lord and Saviour.
I am the Prince of peace, the light that has come into the world. I am with
you always to light and guard to rule and guide you in all you do. I say to
you again be not afraid to step out in faith.

you need. Be gentle and peaceful as it is in the stillness of your heart you
will find your Lord and Saviour Jesus the Christ. On this feast of St. Martha
learn the lessons that Jesus taught His beloved friend Martha. He
reminded her of the necessity to be like her sister Mary and to sit and spend
time listening to Him instead of rushing to fulfil obligations. You must learn
this lesson well. Do not be always rushing and so busy that you have little
time left to experience the deep love my Son Jesus wants to give you.
Receive Him often in the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar and keep His
presence within you always. Sit quietly in front of the Holy tabernacle and
let His peace and love flood your being. Read the Scriptures which give
you the lessons of life and will teach you the ways of your Lord and Saviour.
Strip back the many layers of self and humble yourself this night before your
Lord and God and accept His Divine Will in your life. Trust completely even
when there seems to be darkness and despair. I want you to believe with
all your heart that you are loved and cared for by your Heavenly Father
through His Son Jesus in the many graces given to you by the Holy Spirit.
Do not be always self sufficient and stay distant from this immense love
offered to you. Surrender your will to your Eternal Father and let Him
shower His grace and mercy upon you. Come close to my Immaculate
Heart and let me be your protection and your guide to the most Sacred
Heart of Christ Jesus and let our hearts be united as one.
30th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Never be afraid to spend time in stillness and prayer. It is necessary for
you to have this quietness and peace to enable you to be filled with the
merciful love of your Lord and Saviour. He whispers words of wisdom to
you through the grace of the Holy Spirit but your mind is so distracted by the
worries of the world you do not hear him. Turn away from the distractions
of the world and set time aside each day in quietness and prayer. You will
gain much spiritually and you will be able to discern each situation in your
day with clarity and not make decisions based on impulse. Slow down and
break away from the fast pace of the world. Examine the way you lead your
life and begin to realize that by putting your worldly possessions first and as
your main priority you are missing out on so many other more important
aspects in your life. Learn the love of God and the love of your neighbour
and God will show you the many graces and blessings you receive. Strip
back the many areas in your life which are filled with selfishness and greed.
Do not become so obsessed with self that you loose sight of all that is important in your life. Reach out in love and compassion to loved ones without any ulterior motives. Do not be always counting how much you have
done for others and be always expecting something in return. This is not
how God your loving Father wants you to live your life. He asks for your
total humility of heart. He asks for your generosity and kindness to shine

28th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Do not worry about those who do not believe. It is in your gentleness and
compassion that you will change their hearts. Let them come to their
decisions themselves. Do not try and influence them by many words
spoken but instead reach out always in love and be prepared to meet them
where they are at that moment. Your Heavenly Father will change their
hearts. All He wants from you is for you to be a vessel of pure love, never
judging but always ready to forgive and forget any grievances against you.
This requires you to be humble of heart. God your loving Father asks that
you let go of any pride and arrogance where all must be done your way and
turn instead to Him and allow His guiding hand to show you His perfect plan
for you through His Son Jesus the Christ. You must make time in your life
for stillness and prayer so this plan can be revealed to you. Make use of
the great graces given to you through the Holy Spirit as it is in this way you
will see the Father’s guidance. I remind you of the importance of prayer
and the sacraments and to spend time contemplating on the Word of God
through Scripture. This is another way you will become aware of the
Eternal Father’s guidance. Be accepting of His Divine Will in your life and
know that He knew you before you were born and has a perfect plan for
you. This plan is filled with hope not despair. He loves you beyond
compare and wants the very best for you. Let Him be the Potter’s hand
which moulds and shapes you into a perfect child of God. Abandon
yourself completely to Him and let the Father use you to fulfil His plan for
you and for all. Be that instrument of peace and love reaching out to many
with the merciful love of Christ Jesus. Do not baulk at the responsibilities
this mission of love involves. Be prepared to be patient and persevering
always allowing God your Father to guide you. Do not rush ahead of Him
but pray for your heart to be open so you realize when to move and when to
stay. It is from deep within you will feel the inspiration and hear the gentle
whisperings of God as you take up the challenge to be His vessel of light
and love reaching out and guiding many back to the love of the Father
through Jesus the Son by the grace of the Holy Spirit. Say yes to your
Father and let the Spirit move through you through the Christ-like love you
show to all you meet. Be at peace and carry Christ’s love with you always.
29th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
There are many who need to know you love and care for them with a
Christ–like love. There will be difficulties in reaching out in love to these
people because they may have some difficulty in accepting your love
because of past experiences where their trust has been broken by those
who have hurt them. I want you to never give up hope but to persevere in
this missionary work of love. Remember the importance of including your
Heavenly Father into all you do and know that He will give you the guidance

12th March 2006 (Night Prayer)
I am your Heavenly Mother and I long to guide and help you in all you do. I
understand the hurts you have suffered and I want to show you a Mother's
unconditional love for you. Do not stay distant but come close and confide
in me and let me help you. Do not ever think that I will not understand I am
your Mother and I understand and love you. Let me guide you back onto
the path towards your Heavenly inheritance. Let me reveal to you the
Father's merciful love for you through His Son Jesus. I know the mistakes
you have made and I want you to stop running away when things do not go
right but instead come close, ask for forgiveness of your Eternal Father and
accept His love given to you through the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit.
Do not rush on ahead but come back by your prayers and include your
Heavenly family into your struggles. Pray and ask to be given discernment
to make right decisions in all you do. Trust completely in my Son Jesus.
He is your Lord and Saviour, your Prince of Peace. I know the way ahead
seems daunting but I ask you to trust and really believe that you will be
looked after. Trust your intuition which you have been given to use wisely.
Pray for wisdom from the Holy Spirit in all your decision making. You are
not alone in your struggles so begin again to pray for the Heavenly help you
need. Have courage my little one and do not worry about what others
think. Worry only about your spiritual life. Embrace the love given to you
and come back onto the narrow path. I ask you to remember that I will not
abandon you but love you with a deep motherly love and I will help you in
your life's journey and lead you to the light which is my Son Jesus. Let him
light your way so you no longer stumble in the darkness. Let him fill you
with his love eternal. Be filled with the peace and love and with a gentle
giving heart pass it on to others.
14th May 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be prepared. Take time over the next week in preparation before you go
out to mission to God your loving Father’s hurting people. Do not go before
you have made time in adequate preparation. Spend much time in prayer
and fasting. Ask for the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to descend upon you
so you are filled with courage and can speak the truth which these people
need to hear. Remember to be humble of heart and do not become prideful
as this will be damaging. Pray to be given true humility of spirit so that the
glory is given rightfully to your Father in Heaven. It is significant that you
step out at this time of Pentecost to do this missionary work. I remind you
again to prepare well before you leave. Pray for protection from the angels
and saints as Satan does not want you to do this work of reaching out in
love to these people in need. Speak with simplicity so that the messages
which you pass on are easily understood. It is most important that you
show them the truth. Jesus is the way, the truth and the life. Bring them

back to the knowledge of the merciful love of the Father through Jesus
Christ the Son. Help them to understand the importance of asking for their
needs. Help them to let go of their hurts and teach them how to pray
through the Holy Spirit for all their needs. Do not be afraid. Step out boldly
in faith and take up the challenge set before you. You will be given the
guidance you need so do not feel worried or concerned even though you
are unsure what to expect. Trust completely. Show others the need for
them to trust in the merciful love of Jesus. Reach out in love to all you
meet. Accept the customs of the people and always be gentle and patient.
Do not step ahead of God’s plan but always take time in quietness and
prayer before you speak truth. I will be with you to help you. There are
many who need your help. Your mission has responsibilities which go with
it. Pray for wisdom in all decision making and above all be steeped in
humility of heart.
17th May 2006 (Night Prayer)
Trust completely. I understand the problems and struggles you have had
to carry and I want you to realize that you are never alone. Your Heavenly
family walks beside you to comfort and guide you. I ask you to persevere
even though you feel like giving up. Through your trials you will gain much
spiritually. I ask you to carry your cross, walk the walk with Jesus, your
Lord and Saviour and by your trials you help him in the carrying of the
cross. Pray to be given the courage and strength needed and never loose
hope. The Eternal Father sees your struggles and wants you to know that
his merciful love flows down upon you this night through the love of his Son
Jesus. Jesus is the living water come down from Heaven through the
graces of the Holy Spirit. I ask you to drink from this well which will lead
you to life eternal. Just as the Samaritan woman at the well humbly admitted her failings I ask you this night to humbly examine your conscience and
pray to be given the discernment needed in areas which need to change
and grow. Do not be filled with pride and think that you have reached your
spiritual destination but instead pray for help to learn the lessons needed to
grow deeper in your spirituality every day of your life until it is time for your
Heavenly Father to call you home. Do not fear change. Learn how to admit
to your failings, confess them to my beloved priests and then embrace the
new life offered to you. Learn the lessons well and try hard to change your
ways and not repeat the offences again. It is most important that you purify
your heart. Pray humbly to your Eternal Father through Jesus and let the
Father’s plan for you come to fruition. Just as you hear how the Father cuts
off the dead branches of the grape vine which bear no fruit, I ask you to
realize that it is important for you to be regularly pruned spiritually so that
you can bear much fruit which is strong and healthy and will flow on to all
those that the Father puts in your path. Jesus is the vine and you are the

patience and let Jesus guide and help you to a deeper understanding of His
infinite love for you and for all of God’s children. Go now in the peace and
love of Christ Jesus, your Divine Redeemer and Prince of Peace.
27th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
We must cherish and respect the lives of all babies both unborn and
newborn as a gift from God. No one has the right to play God and
determine who should live and who should die. I ask for your help to
protect the lives of the innocents. Give many prayers and self sacrifice to
help in this important and redemptive work of mankind. Mankind must be
made aware that the life of a baby is given as a precious gift to be
nourished and nurtured. The respect of other fellow human beings has
been lost and made to be not important. Satan has cleverly convinced
many that all decisions in your life should be your own choice and no one
has the right to dictate to you what is right or wrong. The world is ruled now
by obsession with self and what feels right for the individual. Love of self is
made to be most important. I want to remind you that this way of living is
selfish and wrong. Turn away from the world and the selfishness and greed
and focus on your life which leads you back onto the narrow path towards
your Heavenly Inheritance. Put the love of God first and follow the
Commandments He has given you and learn how to genuinely love others
without any hidden agendas. Be respectful of others and the hurts they
may carry. Do not judge anything they may have done but instead be
humble of heart and let God your loving Father be the judge of all. He
judges in fairness and with love and mercy and not with human eyes as you
do. Change the way you live your life and do not always try and live
everyone else’s lives for them. Be gentle and forgiving in the missionary
work of love which you do for your Father in Heaven through the merciful
love of Christ Jesus by the graces of the Holy Spirit. Pray, pray, pray that
all will change and return once more to respecting others. Do not be afraid
to step out in faith and protect the lives of all the innocents in the world.
Abortion has now become a daily occurrence in the lives of many all over
the world. Those who do this evil work of satan the deceiver need many
prayers that their eyes will be opened to the man why murders they commit
by helping those who are lost and confused into these decisions of taking
the life of the unborn. I ask for many prayers to be given for the lives of all
the innocents throughout the world who are martyred without ever having a
choice in the decision of their birth and will never experience the love of a
Mother or a Father. I need you to understand that family life is a true gift
from God, your loving Father. Embrace your family and learn to reach out
to all in your family with love and compassion. I am with you to help and
guide you always.

redemption of all. Do not turn your back on this eternal love He wants to
give you. Give grateful thanks for the many blessings you receive.
Recognize these gifts and trust more fully in His merciful love for you.
Accept His Divine Will instead of stubbornly wanting to always do it your
own way. He is a loving Father who gave you the free will to choose
between right and wrong. Do not stay blind to the errors of sin and
destruction which abound in the world today because of man’s arrogance
and pride and desire to always have it your way. Become more like a small
child who is obedient to his parents as he knows that they love him and will
always do that which is best. A small child trusts and willingly accepts the
love given to him. This is what Jesus asks of you, to trust Him and the
merciful love He has for you knowing that He wants only that which is best
for you. Do not stay distant and alone any longer. Let me, as your Mother,
guide and help you towards your Heavenly inheritance – the merciful love of
the Father through Jesus His Son by the graces of the Holy Spirit.
25th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Clarify your thoughts. Let your main focus be always on my Son Jesus and
His merciful love for you and for all. Do not be distracted with so many
worries which draw your attention away from His love. Trust in His love for
you and really believe in His saving power. Stay close and let Jesus reveal
to you His deep love and commitment to you. He sees your hurts and
concerns and asks that you give them all to Him and rely completely on His
love and guidance for you in all of your life. Do not struggle alone with your
problems. Come close and share them with Him. He asks you to be
patient and persevering in all you do. Be humble of heart and accept this
love given to you freely and let it flow out to all who are put in your path.
Understand that your difficult days will help you to purify your heart and
show you the need for you to trust more fully. Do not be afraid to step out in
blind faith. You will be given the graces you need to strengthen you and to
give you the courage you need. Be still, my little one, as it is in your
stillness that Jesus will fill you with His peace and joy. Let His peace flood
your soul so that you step out in faith in gentleness and compassion to do
God’s missionary work of love. Embrace stillness in your life. When you
rush you do not have time to discern God’s will for you. Learn the lessons
from my Son Jesus. He regularly took time out in quietness and
contemplation to talk to His Heavenly Father. I remind you that it is most
important that you spend time in prayer and preparation. Be accepting of
the valuable lessons you learn in your quietness and contemplation. Listen
to the inspiration given to you by the Holy Spirit. Use these precious gifts
and graces given to you through the Holy Spirit to come close to your
Heavenly Father and His Divine Will through His Son Jesus the Christ. I
remind you again of the need for you to be steeped in gentleness and

branches. I ask that you receive the nourishment of Jesus and grow in his
likeness day by day.
22nd May 2006 (Jesus – morning prayer)
Be prepared to step out in faith as there is much work to do to further the
Kingdom of God. Satan will put obstacles up to make you have doubts and
try every way he can to obstruct your good work. Do not rush ahead. Pray
for protection and humbly trust in the guidance I will give you. Do not be
afraid to go to these people and reach out to them. They have so many
hurts and need to know the love the Father has for each and every one of
them. Teach them the power of prayer. Let them know the need for them
to stop doing the journey alone and to turn and ask for my help. There are
responsibilities which come when you say yes to your Eternal Father.
Learn the
lessons of love and be prepared to show that love to all who are put in your
path. Embrace true humility of heart and understand the importance of
stripping back any parts of your life where you want to be in control and do
it your way. Have total obedience for your Heavenly Father and do all for
his praise and glory. I walk beside you as you step out in faith to do the
missionary work of love. Be brave and courageous. Pray always before
you commence this important work to be guided by my Advocate the Holy
Spirit. Be patient and persevering and listen always to my guidance. I need
you to be an instrument of my peace and love to these hurting people.
Bring them back onto the narrow path by speaking truth and integrity to
them. Let them know the Father’s love through me, their Lord and
Redeemer and bring them to the knowledge of the immense gift they have
been given through my death and resurrection by their loving Father
through the many gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit which are there for
them to use so that they will have the life God destined for them – life
eternal. Help them to be bathed in the Holy Spirit to heal them of their hurts
and give them the courage and strength needed to live their life anew – life
lived in the Holy Spirit. Have courage my little one for the journey you are
about to take. Be immersed in my merciful love and let it flow out to all
those who are so desperately in need.
23rd May 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be courageous this night to step out boldly in faith for the journey you are
about to undertake. Be sealed with the gifts of the Holy Spirit to strengthen
you for what lies ahead. Do not feel anxious or rush ahead. Trust completely and let me guide you every step of the way. The journey you begin
is important. It is necessary for you to wear your medals and items of
protection and stay close to me daily in your prayers and self sacrifice.
Bring many back to your Heavenly Father and his merciful love through

Jesus who is their Lord and Saviour. Help them to learn again how to trust
in the Divine Will of the Father and the Divine mercy of His Son Jesus. Let
them know that He will never abandon them and He hears any prayers
offered to him with a humble heart. He said he would send help to them
and he is giving them that guidance and help they need. He asks that they
open their hearts and recognize the graces he pours down upon them. He
asks for humility of heart and total surrender to his Divine Will. Encourage
them to obey the commandments he has laid down for all. Put the love of
God first and then reach out in love, mercy and compassion to your fellow
man. Embrace the gifts of the Holy Spirit given by your loving Father and
use them in your daily lives. Satan has deceived many by his evil ways.
Do not be lured into his trap where he seduces you into the ways of the
world. Turn your back on this selfishness and greed and embrace the life
the Father has planned for each and every one of his children – life eternal.
Encourage my children not to be afraid to take up their cross and follow my
Son Jesus and the narrow path which leads to their Heavenly Inheritance. I
walk beside you as you set out on this missionary work of Christ Jesus and
his merciful love for all. Do not be afraid you will be protected by my Holy
Mantle. Peace be with you.
27th May 2006 (Night Prayer – Melville Island)
I ask you to let go of the hurts you hold deep within and receive the love of
your Heavenly Father through Jesus Christ his Son. Go back to leading a
simple life where you put the love of God first and you reach out always in
love to all those who you meet on your life’s journey. Do not struggle on
alone but instead accept this merciful love offered to you by the Father
through Christ Jesus. I ask you to come back to your prayer life. Spend
time quietly with Jesus and let him come close to you. I ask you to cling
onto hope in your life. Do not be filled with despair but know that you are
not alone in your journey. Turn away from the darkness and come into the
light and be filled with this light so that it can shine out brightly to others. I
want you to know that your Heavenly Father gave you a great gift. He gave
you his Son Jesus who suffered, died and rose again to give you a new life.
He sent his Advocate the Holy Spirit to help you in every part of your life.
Accept these graces given to you in the Holy Spirit, trust completely in the
Divine will of the Heavenly Father and live your life to the full. Be immersed
fully in this living water which has come down from Heaven. Embrace the
graces you are given and live your life anew. I know you have many
struggles and difficulties and you sometimes feel alone. You are never
alone so do not be afraid but be filled with peace and joy of your Lord and
Saviour. I ask you to give me many prayers and acts of self sacrifice and
love to help in the redemption of many. Pray for the healing hand of your
Eternal Father to come down upon your hurting people. Pray that they

bound her so that she could receive the merciful love of her Lord and
Saviour and let His love flow out to many. She had a deep devotion to
Jesus and helped many to accept the love of Christ Jesus in their lives.
Pray through her intercession that you too can accept the merciful love of
Jesus more deeply into your soul. Allow Him to heal you as He wants you,
just like Mary to be His devoted disciple of love reaching out in love to many
and giving that hope which is so desperately needed. I remind you to have
patience to persevere. Do not rush God’s plan but be content to let God
reveal it to you in His time. Be obedient to His laws and learn more deeply
the ways of your Lord. Take time to gain the knowledge needed. You will
find this knowledge within the pages of the Scriptures. Read the accounts
of Christ Jesus’ life told to you by your brothers, the Apostles and little by
little you will begin to understand the way of your Lord. Do not be afraid to
humble yourself completely and acknowledge that you have areas of your
life which need to change and grow. This also is the way to follow in the
footsteps of your brother Jesus the Christ. Humility of heart does mean you
need to embrace your humanness, admit you aren’t always perfect and
surrender your will to God your loving Father. Trust in His Divine providence in your life. Do not be proud and always want to do this journey by
yourself. I want you to understand that once you abandon yourself
completely upon the merciful love of your Father, His plan is able to be
revealed more fully to you. Be prepared to take small steps in your faith
journey and on the difficult days let Jesus carry you through. You are never
alone in your pain and suffering. Take courage to pick up the crosses of life
and follow in Mary’s footsteps. Follow Jesus, your Divine Lord and Saviour.
Let Him reveal to you the mysteries of the Kingdom of God.
23rd July 2006 (Night Prayer)
I ask you to embrace true humility of heart. Eliminate all arrogance and
pride which you cling to and follow the way of the Lord. Be little just the
same as St. Therese the little flower was little and childlike in her love of her
Divine Saviour Jesus the Christ. My Son Jesus says to you “come unto me
all you little children and let me reveal to you the mysteries of the Kingdom
of God”. Let go of the worldliness where so much importance is placed on
your achievements and material possessions. You will be judged on your
generosity of heart and the love you have showed to God your Father and
to others not on your worldly achievements. Time is running out. Please do
not put off any longer the changes you have been asked to make. Learn
how to give to others without expecting reward. Do not always be
searching for praise but be humble and gentle of heart and give the glory
rightfully to your Father in Heaven. He is the Creator of the universe and
wants to give you many graces and blessings. Never forget the ultimate gift
He gave to mankind of His Son Jesus who died and rose again for the

Saviour. Be discerning and hold onto the peace and joy of Christ Jesus.
Do not fear the unknown but step out in blind faith with trust in your heart
and the knowledge that you are never alone in this journey of faith. Begin
tonight to deepen this journey of trust in the Sacred Heart of Jesus through
my Immaculate Heart and let our United Hearts be your comfort and your
strength.
th

20 July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Do not be distressed with those who do not believe and seem so distant
from God. Do not put your judgment on them but instead reach out in
gentleness and compassion and show them Christ-like love. This is the
way of Christ. By following in His footsteps you will bring many back onto
the narrow path. I ask you to pick up your cross and follow your Lord and
Saviour. Do not ask for your crosses to be lessened instead embrace them
and be united in your suffering with my Son Jesus the Christ. There is no
time for judgments to be made; you must be filled with forgiveness and
reach out to those who hurt you through the merciful love of Christ Jesus.
He is your Lord of Divine mercy and judges not in human terms but from
deep within. Give many prayers and acts of love to help your loved ones to
be filled with the trust of Jesus and let Him do the rest. Never give into
despair. I say to you trust even if the way ahead seems dark. Believe in
His saving power for those who come before Him with humility of heart. Do
not want to always be in control of the situation. It is important that like the
blind man in the Scriptures you truly believe that Jesus can heal those in
need. Step out in faith and let Jesus be your guide and your strength. Be
filled with the healing power of the Holy Spirit to do the work of reaching out
in Christ-like love to all. There will be times of difficulties and trials but it is
important that you are tested to see the depth of your faith. Be filled with
hope for your future with the knowledge that God’s plan will be revealed to
you in due season and you must learn to be steeped in patience and
perseverance. Turn away from the worldliness which you cling onto and
abandon yourself on the mercy of your Eternal Father through your Divine
Lord and Redeemer. Let His merciful love flood your soul so that you
change the way you see things and follow more closely the way of the Lord.
Read Scripture daily and let each verse penetrate your being so you begin
to understand more deeply the ways of the Lord. Let Him reveal to you the
mysteries of the kingdom of God. Be still and spend more time in quietness
and contemplation and God’s plan for you will be revealed to you in due
time. Be peaceful and gentle of heart.
22nd July 2006 (Night Prayer – Feast of Mary Magdalene
Be true imitations of the beloved disciple Mary. She was a sinner who
Jesus healed of the deep wounds and freed her from the slavery which

open their hearts to the knowledge of this love and change their lives so
they put the love of God first and they learn once more to reach out in love
to all those that God puts in their path. Go home this night filled with joy
and the peace of your Lord and Saviour deep within your hearts so that you
courageously step out in faith and do God’s missionary work of love.
28th May 2006 (Night Prayer Bathurst Island)
I thank you for reaching out in love to my hurting people and bringing them
back to the knowledge of the love of their Heavenly Father. You have given
them renewed hope. I ask that you continue reaching out in love to these
people and pass that Christ-like love on to them by your loving actions.
There is much work to do. This is the beginning of a journey of love and
trust. Stay close to me in prayer and self sacrifice and trust completely. Do
not be afraid. I am right beside you to guide and help you. I ask that you
be that stepping stone for many who have lost their way and are stumbling
in the darkness. Help them to see that bring shining light of the love of the
Heavenly Father through the merciful love of Christ Jesus. There is much
work to do and time is short. Step boldly out in faith and bring many back.
Bring all the children to my Son Jesus and show them the love He has for
them. You all must become like little children to enter the Kingdom of God.
Strip back the layers where you want to be in control and do it all your own
way and learn the trust of a small child. Abandon yourself completely upon
the Divine will of your Heavenly Father and let him show you his plan for
you and for the salvation of mankind. Pray to be given the graces you need
to do all for the glory of God. Do not want any of the praise yourself but be
humble of heart and take all the praise to your Father in Heaven. I am with
you in every part of this journey so there is no need to have fear, you will be
protected. Be courageous in this work you have been asked to do. Stay
close by your prayers. Do not rush ahead but be patient and persevering.
By small steps you will bring many back to the love of the Father, through
Jesus his Son in the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit. As you approach
the feast of Pentecost be sealed with the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit
for the missionary work of God’s love.
29th May 2006 (in front of the tabernacle – Jesus Bathurst Island)
I ask you to remind my people that I wait for them in my Holy Tabernacle. I
want them to come and see me and spend some time with me. I know their
struggles and their pains and ask that they come before me and share their
burdens with me. Do not stay distant. Come back to me with all your heart.
Do not leave me abandoned and alone but come and spend some time so
we can share together this journey of life. I am your way, your truth and
your life. Come close to me and let me take you by the hand and lead you
to life eternal.

29th May 2006 (Night prayer Bathurst Island)
I thank you for your faithfulness in coming to visit me and the beautiful
hymns you sang in my honour. I want you to go home this night filled with
hope filled with peace and joy of Jesus who is your Lord and Saviour. Do
not be afraid to face the challenges ahead but instead include me your
Mother into every part of your life and know that I will guide and help you
towards the love of your Eternal Father through Jesus his Son in the gifts
and graces of the Holy Spirit. Keep this new found peace, love and joy with
you always and pass it on to others.
30th May 2006 (Night Prayer – Darwin Martha’s house)
I ask you to spread my messages of love to many. Help them to come
close and experience the love that God has for them through Jesus Christ
their Lord and Saviour. There is much work to do to further the Kingdom of
God. Do not be afraid to step out in faith and do this missionary work of
love. I am your loving Mother and I want to guide and help you in every part
of your journey. Do not stay distant and so alone. Come close to your
Heavenly family and embrace this love which awaits you. There are many
who are walking in the darkness. They are blinded to that which is right in
their lives. I ask that you give me many prayers for those who are spiritually
blind. Pray that their eyes are once more open to see the bright light of
Christ Jesus. I ask you to be that light of Christ burning brightly for all to
see; light the way back onto the narrow path for many of your brothers and
sisters in Christ. Let the love of Christ flow out from you to those who are
sick and suffering, to the oppressed, to those who are disadvantaged. Do
not judge but instead be filled with the merciful love of Christ to help those
who need to know that they are loved beyond compare by Lord and God.
Do not fear. Take courage and step out boldly in faith and do this
missionary work of love. I am with you to support and guide you in all you
undertake to do for your Heavenly Father through Jesus his Son in the gifts
and graces of the Holy Spirit.
31st May 2006 (Night Prayer Darwin – Elsa’s)
Courage my little one as you set off again tomorrow into the unknown. Do
not be afraid, you are not alone on this journey you take. There are many
who go with you to guide and protect you. There is much work to do and a
small amount of time to do it. Do not waste a second of this precious time.
Pray continuously that the hearts of my beloved people will be changed.
Pray that they turn away from evil and darkness and become immersed in
the light of my Son Jesus the Christ. Pray to be given the guidance you
need through the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Be gentle and loving and let your
Father in Heaven do His work through the love you show. I ask my people
to turn away from sin and come back to the love of their Lord and Saviour. I

go without food and the basic necessities of life and the people in your
country want for nothing. Australia has been given many blessings but I am
deeply saddened with the selfishness and greed which abounds. Many no
longer recognize God as part of their lives and crave for more and more
material possessions. Change the way you live your lives. Go back to a
simple life where put the love of God first and you reach out in love to
others (especially your family). Heal the rifts which form between your
loved ones by the forgiveness you show. Do not have selfishness but
rather selflessness. Love one another as my Son Jesus has loved you. Do
not judge others but forgive endlessly. Be positive, with the peace and love
of Christ Jesus in your heart and be filled with hope for the way ahead. Do
not be afraid to change and grow every day into a disciple of the love of
your Lord and Saviour, Jesus the Christ. I ask again pray, pray, pray for the
salvation of souls. Come close under my protection and let me by your
Motherly guide in all you do for Christ Jesus.
19th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
There is much work for you to undertake and do my little ones, my faithful
remnant. I need your commitment to me in the salvation of many. I need
true humility of heart where all the missionary work of love you do is always
done for the glory of God. I ask that you bring before me the hurts you hold
deep within. Do not hold onto these hurts any longer but place them here at
the foot of the cross of my Son Jesus and let Him give you the healing you
need. Do not struggle on alone but bring everything before Him. He is your
Prince of Peace and He longs to bring you His peace and love. He needs
that you are empty within so you may be filled with His love to step out in
faith and show His love to others. The time is short and the work is
plentiful. Do not be afraid any longer. Be healed of your hurts and be filled
with God’s gifts through His Son Jesus in the gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit. I ask you to have courage, my little one. Remember the love my
Son Jesus had for His beloved disciple Mary Magdalene. He has the same
love for you. He waits on your word to Him that you want Him to flood your
soul with His merciful love. Mary Magdalene loved Jesus so much that she
washed His feet with her tears. Come before Him this night with a humble
heart and profess your love for Him. Do not be afraid of tears. They heal
the heart and give nourishment to the soul. I weep many tears for the
salvation of mankind. I need you, my faithful remnant to step out
courageously in faith and proclaim the word of God. I need you to show
compassion for all and to reach out to those in need by the merciful love
you show them. As I have told you before the harvest is plentiful but the
labourers are so few. Do not rush ahead in this missionary work of love, but
instead be steeped in gentleness and compassion, praying always for the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit to guide you in all you do for your Lord and

saints, once walked the earth and offered much self sacrifice and suffering
for the love of God the Father through His Son Jesus for the salvation of
souls. The time has come for you to step out and be counted. There is no
longer time to sit on the fence and play it safe. Many people will soon be
challenged to choose between life and death. Life lived in the Spirit of
Christ or death and destruction through the many sins committed out of
greed and selfishness. Choose wisely. Pray many prayers to help your
fellow men to open their hearts to the love of the Father and turn away from
the sins of the world and the lures of Satan. It is important that you are
steeped in prayer and self sacrifice. Pray for discernment in your life. Do
not continue to be so busy in your life that you have no time for God.
Change the way you live your life before it is too late. Do not be always in
so much of a hurry that you take no time to experience peace and joy. Let
the peace and love of Christ Jesus flood your soul and flow out in an
unending stream to those who are put in your path. Examine your life well
and ask yourself the questions needed. Where is God in my life? Do I
listen to His words to me? Do I spend time in quietness and contemplation
so He can reveal His plan to me? Do I include Him into all of my life or only
when I am in need of His help? Do I recognize and thank Him for the
countless blessings He gives me in my life? I give you warning this night
make the changes needed. Go back to a simple life where the love of God
is put first and you reach out always in love to others. Come close to my
Immaculate Heart and let me lead you to this new life. A life lived in the
Spirit. A life filled with the merciful love of Christ Jesus. Come close to me
and let me guide you to His most Sacred Heart which bleeds for His sheep
who are lost and so distant. Bring many of these lost sheep back onto the
path by the Christ-like love you show to all of God’s children.
18th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be patient and listen to those who carry such deep hurts and wounds which
are locked deep within their hearts. It is not necessary to speak much but
instead guide them to the love of the Father by the Christ-like love you
show. They will come to the solution of their problems themselves but just
need someone to sit with and who understands their pain. Pray always that
the Holy Spirit will fill you with wisdom needed as you discern when to
speak and when to stay silent. There are many who need to know that they
are not abandoned and alone in their journey. Stay close to me in prayer
especially at this time. Offer many prayers for those who will lose their lives
that they will be prepared to face their Lord and God. I ask that you give
many prayers to help in the Triumph of my Immaculate Heart. Do not be
afraid to go without your comforts of life. Make little acts of self sacrifice to
help in the salvation of souls. Remember to do these little acts of love in
secret. Do not display your good deeds for all to see. There are many who

need them to understand the subtleties of Satan. He wants families to be
torn apart and for chaos to reign and does as much as he can to disturb
peace. It is important that they call upon the army of Heaven for the
protection needed. Call upon the angels and saints and pray for protection
and help daily. Do not struggle on alone but rely completely on your
Heavenly family to give you the strength to face the challenge. Satan will
be defeated but you must give many prayers and acts of self sacrifice to
help defeat him and his evilness. I ask that the people be courageous in
their faith and to cling onto the hope of their Father in Heaven. Never loose
hope but instead come close to my Son Jesus by reception of the Sacraments, by spending time in quiet prayer in front of the tabernacle and by
reaching out in Christ-like love to others. I ask again for you to use the
power of prayer and together we will crush the head of satan. Pray like
never before. I ask you to be peaceful and loving in the work you undertake
to do for Christ. Do not let your peace be disturbed by doubts and fears.
You have nothing to worry about. All will be revealed in due time. Be
patient and persevering in your prayers and God’s plan will be revealed to
you and to all. Be still to hear the words of God. Go now with the blessings
of your Heavenly Father for the work you have to do.
1st June 2006 (Night Prayer Port Keats)
Look up to the Heavens above and see the pointer stars which guide you to
the cross. Allow me to be your bright shining star which guides you to my
Son Jesus and His cross he bore for you and for all for the redemption of
mankind. I say to you this night have courage and do not be afraid to pick
up the cross you have been asked to carry and unite your suffering with
Jesus for the salvation of your brothers and sisters. You will never be given
a cross to heavy so begin this night to accept the little crosses and
disappointments in your life and know that you are helping others. There is
much work to do in the salvation of souls and many who want to take the
easy road. I ask you to be prepared to take the narrow more difficult road
which leads you to life eternal. Give many little acts of love to help others
come to know the love that their Eternal Father has for them through his gift
given of his only Son Jesus who suffered, died and rose again for the
salvation of mankind and so you would have life anew. I ask my people to
turn away from the lures of satan and from the darkness of sin and come
back onto the lighted path which leads to this love. Do not try and be
independent and self sufficient, trying to do everything your own way but
instead abandon yourself completely to the Divine Will of your Father and
embrace his love he longs to give you. Spend time with my Son Jesus in
quietness and prayer and allow your Eternal Father to reveal his plan for
you. Really believe that his plan is filled with hope not despair. Do not be
trapped in the ways of the world which distract you from the path you need

to take. Turn back and concentrate more on your spiritual life and let Jesus
be your guide and help in every part of your life. Let the guiding hand of
your Father through Jesus his Son lead you to his merciful love through the
graces of the Holy Spirit. Embrace this love fully and live every moment of
your life in the presence of God and He will reveal to you the kingdom of
God.
2nd June 2006 (Night Prayer – Our Lady Lourdes grotto –Port Keats)
I ask my hurting people to come back onto the narrow path. Do not keep
distant and alone. I am your Mother and I care for you and want to help and
guide you in all you do. I know that you have felt so alone and have had
many difficulties to deal with. I ask you this night to be my prayer warriors.
Join my army of faith and bring to me many prayers to help in the salvation
of your brothers and sisters. There is so much work and your prayers are a
powerful weapon which will destroy the rule of satan. You need to come
before me with complete trust and give to me many prayers and acts of love
to help in the salvation of souls. Learn once more how to gain the courage
and strength you need for your journey. Receive Jesus in communion and
be united with Him body and soul. Let Him give you the nourishment you
need. Go back to reading the scriptures and learn the lessons of your
brothers in Christ – the apostles. I want you to know that Jesus died for you
and for all. Do not waste this new life which has been given to you. Accept
the gifts from your Eternal Father. These gifts are the Holy Spirit. Be filled
completely and then step out in faith to do the work of Christ Jesus your
Lord and Saviour. He is your Prince of peace and wants you to be filled
with this peace, love and joy in your hearts and pass it on to others. Come
close to His most Sacred Heart and let Him fill you with His love. I am here
to guide your people so be not afraid but trust completely in the love you are
given by your Father in Heaven through Jesus His Son in the gifts and
graces of the Holy Spirit. Go home this night filled with peace and joy. Be
healed of your hurts and live your life anew filled with the Holy Spirit.
3rd June 2006 (Night Prayer – Holy Family Church Darwin)
My child,
I want my people to know I am their Mother of love. I care for them and
want them to be filled with hope not despair. I want them to realize that
they are not alone. I am beside them to help and guide them on their
journey of life. I ask that they have a child-like trust in me and believe that I
will guide them to my Son Jesus. He is your Lord and Saviour, your Prince
of peace. Do not stay distant from Him but instead come before Him in the
holy tabernacle and let Him hear your pleas. He waits for you so alone and
abandoned. Take time to spend with Jesus and let Him give you the
nourishment you need. Let Him fill you with many graces and blessings to

brothers, the Apostles. Remember to be patient and respectful, never
rushing but always doing the missionary work of God’s love in gentleness,
with a peaceful heart, completely trusting in the Divine will of your
Heavenly Father through the merciful love of the Son in the graces given
to you through the Holy Spirit. Stay close and keep watch as you do not
know the time or the hour when your Lord and Saviour will come once
again.
15th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
I am with you always even until the end of time. Come close to me. I will
shield you in the storm. Do not fear persecution. Embrace it and know
that it will help you to purify your heart. Put your complete trust in the
Father through Jesus His Son. Stay close by your prayers and acts of
selflessness and love. Never retaliate when you have been hurt. Turn
away from the sins of the world. Take courage, my little one, for the time
is coming when you will need to have the courage and strength to step out
and defend your faith. Be peaceful and persevering and wait on the word
of your Lord and Saviour. The world is in terrible conflict and man has lost
his sense of reasoning for peaceful solutions to the problems which face
the nations of the earth. Pray with an open heart that men will change
their ways and realize the only way to peace is through Christ Jesus, your
Prince of Peace. Do not be afraid for the time ahead but embrace the
trust of your Lord and Saviour Jesus the Christ. Do not be concerned with
those who do not believe and who speak harsh words against you. Satan
wants you to be disturbed and for conflict to reign. Be peaceful and reach
out in love to these people and go back to the work you have been asked
to undertake for your Heavenly Father; be a disciple of God’s love to the
many who come your way. There is no time to be wasted on pettiness
and jealousies. Time is precious. You must be fearless and have the
strength of a warrior in battle to endure any hardships. Be filled with the
peace and joy of Christ regardless of all which is happening around you.
Concentrate on the mission you have been given, to bring many back to
the love of their Father through Jesus the Son by the grace of the Holy
Spirit. Walk the walk of faith with hope in your heart and the merciful love
of Jesus as your shield. Draw close to my Immaculate Heart and let me
lead you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Stay close and know that you are
protected by my holy mantle. Be humble of heart in all you do, giving your
Father always the praise and thanks for the blessings He bestows upon
you. You are not alone in this journey of faith.
17th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Pray through the intercession of all the angels and saints for peace to be
restored upon the earth. Your brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus, the

to realize that gossip is like poison and does so much damage. It is better
to stay silent than to talk against someone behind their back and cause
them irreparable damage. I ask you to change your ways and distance
yourself from those who speak in this way. Do not be part of Satan’s work.
Open your eyes wide and use your silence as an act of self sacrifice for the
conversion of souls. Pray to your Father through Jesus His Son to give you
clarity in the areas of your life which need to change and grow. Do not be
ashamed to admit that you haven’t got it right. Learn the lessons needed,
confess your faults and try hard to change and grow in this area of concern.
Do not be arrogant and prideful and think that you are always doing the
right thing but realize that all of God’s children should be ready to change
and grow ever deeper in their relationship with God. I ask for your many
prayers to be given to me at the moment. Pray that peace will once more
come upon the earth. For peace to rein God your loving Father must purify
His children’s hearts. Selfishness must give way to selflessness. Hatred
and conflict must give way to love. Greed must give way to sharing. Stay
close to me by your prayers and let me be your protection and your guide.
Let me lead you to the Prince of peace, Christ Jesus your Lord and Saviour.

help you. He asks that you unite your sufferings with His passion and death
and know that it will help in the redemption of many. Pick up your cross and
follow Jesus. Do not ask for your little crosses to be lessened but instead
embrace these crosses and know that they help in the salvation of souls. I
remind you that there is much work to do. So many have turned their backs
on my Son Jesus and live their lives worrying about their material possessions. If only they would realize that these worldly goods will pass away but
their eternal life lasts forever. I beg you turn back and put your life in right
order. Put the love of your Heavenly Father first and reach out in love to
your neighbour. Let this love given to you by the Father through the Son in
the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit flow out like a river to all those who
are put in your path. Turn away from sin and worldly distractions and
concentrate on that which will give you life eternal. I ask you on this
celebration of Pentecost to understand more fully the precious gifts you
have been given. Use these gifts daily and know that God’s plan will be
revealed to you. Grow deeper in your faith by reception of the sacraments
and by spending quiet time in prayer and then receive the keys to the kingdom of Heaven.

14th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Be humble and contrite of heart, not prideful and arrogant. I warn all my
children to change your ways. Do not stay self-centred. Learn the way of
Christ Jesus. Learn His way of Divine love. Learn how to reach out to
others in mercy, compassion and love. Turn away from the material wants
of the world and learn how to be giving. Be gentle of heart and reach out to
those you meet always with a gentle heart, never judging but always ready
to forgive any hurt you have suffered because of their thoughtlessness. Do
not harbour resentment but understand more deeply the hurts they also
may carry deep within. Give many prayers for the conversion of hearts of
those who persecute you. Be an example of God’s infinite love of His
people by the Christ-like love you show. Be still and spend quiet time in
solitude and prayer with my Son Jesus. You are living in dangerous times
where brother has turned on brother. It is important that you take heed of
the message I have been allowed to give. Spread these messages of love
to others to help them come to the reality of the love the Father has for all
His children. Reach out to each person God puts in your path in a loving
and gentle manner always being respectful of where they are on their
journey of life. Do not push them into believing but let them come to it
always the Christ-like love you show. Pray to be given the inspiration
needed through the grace of the Holy Spirit to speak the words wisely. Do
not fear rejection but no matter what response you are given continue to
persevere in reaching out in love and compassion to all. Learn the ways of
a true disciple by reading the Scripture and by gaining knowledge from your

4th June 2004 (Our Lady Help of Christians Palmerston)
Well done. My mission is accomplished and many are turning back and
putting their trust in my Son Jesus and His saving power. I ask that you
give me many prayers now to help these people have the courage and
strength they need to continue their journey back onto the narrow path.
Pray and give me many acts of love to help in the salvation of souls. By
your missionary work of love you have been that stepping stone these
people need to change their ways and accept the love the Father has for
them through the merciful love of Christ Jesus in the gifts and graces of the
Holy Spirit. They have received the nourishment they need to come close
to their Heavenly family. I ask that you give many prayers to help fulfill the
plans for these hurting people. Pray, pray, pray and know that your many
prayers are used in this missionary work of love. I want you to go home this
night filled with peace and joy and know your work has begun. Be trusting
and accepting of all you are given and always let Jesus be your guide. Do
not rush ahead of His plan but always remain patient and persevering.
Humble your heart and give your Almighty God always all the praise and
glory in Jesus the Christ through the grace of the Holy Spirit.
7th June 2006 (Jesus in front of tabernacle – Cathedral Darwin)
I ask you to suffer to help in the redemptive work of your brothers and
sisters. Do not be afraid to suffer, my little one. I will help you. Stay close
to me and let me give you the love you need. Learn the lessons needed by
spending time with me in front of my tabernacle. Receive me often in

communion and let us be united as one. Spend time in quietness and
contemplation. Be still and let me fill you with my love. I have much work
for you to undertake but I first need you to rely on me totally. I want to strip
back the layers which block you from coming close to me. I want you to
abandon yourself completely upon my merciful love and allow me to be your
guide and your strength. I ask you to have courage little one to step out into
the unknown and begin this journey of love. Do not be afraid. You will be
given the graces you need. I understand the wounds you have carried for a
long time deep within. I want you to be healed of these hurts but understand that through these wounds you have suffered you are able to help
many come back to the knowledge of my love for them. You will be able to
show a deep love, mercy and compassion from your own woundedness. I
ask you to accept any trials that come your way and bring everything
humbly before me. Let your wounds be united with my wounds to help
bring many back onto the narrow path. You are never alone so begin your
journey of complete trust. I am with you to help and guide you. May my
merciful love flow out through you to help others come back to me with
open hearts?
9th June (early morning in front of Our Lady’s statue Cathedral Darwin)
My little one,
You sometimes doubt that I am close to you. I say to you doubt no longer
but know that I am close to you in all you do for my Son Jesus. Trust
completely and let me take you by the hand and lead you on the path of
righteousness. Let goodness and mercy by your main focus. Put the
welfare of others first and all graces will be added onto you. The work is
plentiful. I ask that you humble your heart and do the work of God always
for His praise and glory. Do not rush but always carry with you patience
and a gentle heart. I will guide you in the ways of the Lord so do not be
afraid to take this step out into the unknown. Many people will be put in
your path for you to help back onto the narrow path. Do the work of your
Heavenly Father always cloaked in gentleness and compassion. Give
many prayers with a humble heart for those in need and then trust in the
Divine Will of your Eternal Father and let Him do the rest. He wants you to
be an instrument of peace and love reaching out to those in need. Be a
stepping stone in the lives of many of God’s hurting people to bring them
back on the narrow path. Pray for your eyes to be opened so you recognize
those people in need. Let the love of my Son Jesus flow out through you to
those who desperately need to know that they are loved and cared for by
their Father in Heaven through Jesus His Son in the gifts and graces of the
Holy Spirit. Help them to be healed of their hurts and accept this love given
freely so that they once more live their life anew. Help them to live their
lives in the fullness of God – living with the love of God in every part of their

12th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Do not worry about those who mock you. I ask you to be strong in your
faith and your commitment to your Lord and Saviour. The time ahead will
have some trials but also times of great joy as you witness the results of
those around you who open their hearts again to the love of the Father
through Jesus His Son. Their joy will help you to persevere in the work you
have been asked to do. This missionary work of love is most needed so do
not be afraid to step out in blind faith and reveal to others the love of Christ
Jesus through the loving actions you show them. Many are lost and so
alone and know nothing of the love that your Eternal Father has for them. I
need you to be a vessel of pure love. I ask for true humility of heart where
you put always the love of God first and you give Him all the thanks and
praise for everything in your life. He bestows upon you many gifts and
graces for you to use in furthering the kingdom of God. Do not fear to use
these gifts to help in the salvation of souls. There is much work for you to
undertake and it is most important that you are steeped in prayer and offer
self sacrifice to purify your motives so that you always know, love and serve
God with all your strength, with all your mind, with all your heart and with all
your soul. Recognize that God your loving Father needs you to possess
true humility of heart for Him to use you in this missionary work of love on
an ever deeper level. Do not worry when He reveals to you areas where
you need to change and grow. Accept these challenges and really believe
that this growth will help you to grow closer to the Father through Jesus His
Son. Make time in your day for stillness and contemplation as it is in your
quiet moments that God can reveal His plan to you. Spend time reading the
Scriptures to gain the wisdom needed. Remember always that your
brothers, the Apostles walked this same path of discipleship and confronted
the same problems in community. You are not alone in your journey.
Come close to me, your Heavenly Mother and let me take you by the hand
and lead you on the path of righteousness. Gain the peace and
nourishment you need before you step out once more in faith to do the work
of Jesus.
13th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
I ask you to never give up hope for your loved ones. Your prayers offered
with a humble heart will be answered. God can change the heart of even
the most hopeless case and bring them back onto the narrow path which
leads to life eternal. I ask you to embrace the virtues of the Holy Spirit.
Pray for the gift of faith, hope and most of all love. The world is unbalanced
and on the path to destruction because of men turning against one another
in conflict. Change your heart and never strike out in anger but reach out
always in love. Love speaks truth. Love does not gossip or speak half
truths. Examine your conscience as to how you live your lives. I want you

the fold by the endless love you show. Be peaceful and filled with joy.
Step out in blind faith to do this missionary work of God’s love. You are
never alone. Trust and give me many prayers filled always with hope.
You are loved beyond compare. Let this love flow out to others who have
been hurt and feel so alone. Be my help and a shield of faith for others.
Be strengthened this day to step courageously in faith to be my disciple of
love and peace.
11th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
My Immaculate Heart longs for my children to come close and let me, as
their Heavenly Mother draw them to my Son and His most Sacred Heart.
My heart cries out for those of my children who have carried such deep
wounds in their hearts for so long and have put up walls of protection to
block out the hurts. Pray this night for those who carry such deep hurts
will be enlightened to the truth in their lives. I ask you to be a stepping
stone for many who need to be reached out to in love and compassion. I
ask you to look past their hearts of steel and understand that it is difficult
for them to trust and open up for fear of being hurt. Be patient and
persevering and do not rush the plans of God your loving Father. I ask
you to continue to be an instrument of peace and love, forgiving endlessly
and knowing that for God to strip back the layers will take time, as you are
only given as much as you can handle. Pray for the graces of the Holy
Spirit to be showered down upon you to give you courage and strength to
continue reaching out even if there is a fear of rejection. Never give up
hope. God has a perfect plan for each one of His children. He is patient
and persevering with you and always waits on your invitation to include
Him in your struggles and difficulties. I ask that you trust completely in the
Father’s plan for you through Jesus Christ His Son. Step out in faith and
be a disciple of love. By your Christ-like love you will bring many back
onto the narrow path. Humble yourself and let God use you as His
instrument of peace. Let go of the controls and let God your loving Father
steer you on the way ahead. Trust in His Divine Will in your life and know
that He only wants that which is best for you. Give all the praise and glory
to Him and receive His love given to you through His Son by the grace of
the Holy Spirit. Trust more fully in the Divine power of your Father and
open your eyes to the many He puts in your path for you to guide and help
back onto the path which leads all to life eternal. Be peaceful and giving
and accept the many challenges which come your way. Come close to
me and let me show you the deep motherly love I have for you and for all
of my children. Remember to meet people where they are in their journey
of life.

lives – living with God in the present moment. Trusting completely no matter what trials or difficulties they experience knowing that their Heavenly
Father hasn’t abandoned them but instead always does that which is best
for them. Trusting in His Divine Will and surrendering all to Him. I want all
of my children to realize that their Eternal Father wants for them to include
Him into their lives. He will not interfere but is patient and persevering and
waits for you to ask. I remind you to ask and you will receive, seek and you
will find, knock and the door will be opened. Do not do the journey alone
but come back and live in the presence of God and experience the love He
longs to give you through the merciful love of Christ Jesus in the grace of
the Holy Spirit.
11th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
I ask you again this night will you suffer to help in the redemptive work of
mankind in reparation for the sins and atrocities committed by many of your
brothers and sisters throughout the world. Will you give to me all your
inconveniences and trials in true humility of spirit? It is most important at
this time that you step up the work you do by your acts of self sacrifice,
prayers and many others ways to help in the salvation of souls. Time is
very short and there are so many who are distant and so immersed in the
selfish ways of this world that they are blinded to the path they need to
tread. I ask you to be the feet of Christ Jesus and step out this night in
complete faith, trusting in the Will of your Heavenly Father through his Son
Jesus and give that Christ-like love to those who are in such desperate
need. I want you to remember that it is by your loving actions given without
any judgment that you will bring these people back into the light of Christ
Jesus who is their Lord and Saviour. You live in dangerous times where
people have rejected the love of God completely and have arrogantly
decided to do it all their own way. They have been deceived into believing
how important it is to have material possessions and they fill their lives with
busyness chasing after more and more worldly pleasures. I ask for your
many prayers for those who are blinded by the ways of the world. Pray that
many will come to realize the enormous gifts they have been give by their
Father in Heaven. These are the gifts of the Holy Spirit and are to be used
to give all the wisdom to make wise decisions, the knowledge to know right
from wrong. They are there to be used in every part of your life. They have
been given as a gift and all it requires is for you to ask to receive these
precious gifts. I remind you, my children, to turn away from the ways of this
world and come back close to your loving Father in Heaven through His
Son Jesus and once again be filled with these gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit so you have the courage and strength to lead your life anew – live
your life with God in the present moment filled with His love and let this love
flow out to all.

13th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
Spend time in stillness and prayer to enable you to grow deeper in your
faith and also to allow God your Heavenly Father to reveal His plan for you.
When you rush from one thing to another you are not able to discern
situations and you may rush ahead of God’s plan for you. Be always led in
gentleness and patience and all will be revealed to you when the time is
right. The work is plentiful but I need you to be totally surrendered to the
will of your Heavenly Father. Do not worry about those trials and
tribulations tomorrow brings but instead live your life always in the present
moment with God. Take the journey one day at a time. Learn the lessons
needed from any mistakes you make and move back into the presence of
God. Do not continually punish yourself for the errors you have made.
Instead humble yourself completely, ask for forgiveness and try hard not to
make the same error again. God knows already your struggles and
weaknesses. Make use of the gift of the Sacrament of Reconciliation to
help you and to give you life giving graces you need for the journey. Come
before my Son Jesus in the Holy Tabernacle and confide in Him and let Him
heal you of any hurts you hold onto deep within. You have been told many
times to live your life anew. Do not be afraid to make changes in your life.
Embrace these changes and know that they will build your character and
will help you to gain the courage and strength needed. Read Scripture and
other Christian books which will help you to understand more fully God’s
plan for you. Stay close to people who will help and support you in your
journey towards the love of your Father through His Son Jesus in the gifts of
the Holy Spirit. Come close to me your Mother and let me guide and help
you. Ask for the help you need and really believe that your prayers are
answered. Come back close and once more be a child of God and let Him
give to you the wisdom needed and He will reveal to you the mysteries of
the Kingdom of God.
14th June 2006 (Rosary and Night Prayer)
Do not concern yourself unnecessarily when circumstances are outside of
your control. Pray always to be given the inspiration needed in your prayers
and trust completely that your Heavenly Father will help you in the work you
undertake to do for Him through the merciful love of Christ Jesus by the
grace of the Holy Spirit. I give warnings to you this night to turn away from
the ways of the world. Do not be involved with clairvoyants, the new age,
the reading of horoscopes and anything of this kind. No one has the right to
predict your future as God your Heavenly Father is the only one who knows
the plan of your life. The ways of satan are subtle and seem harmless.
Stay on the narrow path under the protection of me your loving Mother and
my Son Jesus your Lord and Saviour. Do not be always looking into the
future but be still and live your life in the present moment with your Lord and

to life eternal. Do not waste the opportunity which has been given to you.
God has given you many gifts which He expects you to use on your journey
of life. Include your Heavenly Father into your life and He will reveal His
perfect plan for you through Christ Jesus His Son. Put the love of God first
and know that all will be given to you. God your Father is a merciful and
loving God who wants to shower upon His children many graces and
blessings. Many of His children reject and hurt Him by their ignorance of
the many graces He gives them. They no longer recognize Him in their
lives and they live lives filled with greed and based on selfishness. When
will my children learn the ways of their Lord and God? Change your hearts
before it is too late. Learn the lessons needed so you too can inherit the
keys to the Kingdom of God. Put the love of the Father first through the
love you show the Son and reach out with this Christ-like love to all who are
put in your path. Learn how to be selfless and giving. Do not be a slave to
sin. When you learn to give without expecting favours in return you learn
the ways of Christ Jesus. You learn the ways of mercifulness, the way of
compassion for your fellow man, but most of all you learn to give by the
Christ-like love you show. I remind you once more learn the lessons well
for the way ahead. Strip back any arrogance and greed. Humble your
heart and be guided in the ways of the Lord in your quietness and prayers
given to Jesus, who is your Lord and Redeemer, your Prince of
righteousness and peace.
10th July 2006 (in front of tabernacle – Jesus)
My little one,
Do not worry about who it is that writes. I have work for both of you and I
need you to be centred always on me through My Mother. Do not be
distracted with matters which draw you away from me. Trust in me and you
will have rest and fulfilment in all you undertake to do for your Heavenly
Father through Me His Son. I want you to immerse yourself in my living
water, through the Spirit. Receive the nourishment you need to strengthen
you for the time ahead. Do not concern yourself with the worries of those
who persecute you. Turn the other cheek and step out courageously to do
my work. I need you to always put your main focus on me so that I can give
you the guidance you need. Be gentle and humble of heart and let me
reveal to you these mysteries of God a little at a time. Do not be always in
a hurry but accept the fact that you will be given the knowledge needed
when the time is right. It is most important that you stay close at all times
so I can speak into your heart through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
Stay open to receive my love and pass it on to many. You have nothing to
fear, you will be protected. I remind you to put your complete trust in me,
your Lord and Saviour. I am the Good Shepherd and I care for all of my
sheep. Help me to gather the sheep who are lost and bring them back into

and you are not alone in all you do for the love of your Lord and God. Do
not have any fear of the unknown. Trust completely.
6th July 2006 (in front of tabernacle – Jesus)
Spend time with me so I can reveal to you the mysteries of the Kingdom of
God. I want you to know that there are many rooms in my Father’s house.
Do not judge anyone as to where they are spiritually, but instead reach out
in Christ-like love and meet them where they are. By the love you show to
them unconditionally, there hearts will be opened once more to receive the
merciful love of the Father through Me His Son. Do not concern yourself
with the many differences you experience with the people you encounter.
Trust in me, my little one and let me work through you. Reach out in love
always even to those who persecute you. Be strengthened in the
knowledge of my love for you, to continue to do this work which is important
and so necessary. Many people feel so confused and have lost their way
and need a calming influence to gently point them back in the right direction. Pray always for inspiration to do all in righteousness, never rushing
ahead but always being peaceful and persevering. You are never alone in
this work you undertake to do for your Heavenly Father. Remember always
that the Father gave me, the Son as a sacrifice for the redemption of
mankind. If He could give His only begotten Son how much more will he do
for you and for all mankind. You are loved beyond compare. He gave you
your free will to choose between right and wrong. Pray to always be
discerning to make right decisions in all you do. I remind you again to be
patient and persevering. Never give up hope but be trusting and accepting
of the trials you face. Be filled with my light and step out in faith and light
the path for many. Courage my little one, stay close to me and let my
merciful love flow out from you to many. Remember you are not alone in
this journey you take. Stay close to me in all of your day. Do not despair
when all seems dark. I am with you always until the end of time to light and
guard you, to rule and guide in all you do. Come before me in humility and
love and let me fill you with my love and peace for the way ahead.
9th July, 2006 (Night Prayer)
Do not be always worried with the ways of the world. I want you to
concentrate more on your spiritual journey. If you are always rushing and
your mind is so filled with your daily thoughts of the world which surrounds
you, you give no space for God to enter in. I ask that you take time for God
your Father through His Son Jesus. Spend time with Him so He can reveal
to you the mysteries of the Kingdom of God. The ways of the world mean
nothing and will soon pass away. I ask you to reassess your life and pray
for your eyes to be opened to all which is important. Begin to understand
the ways of the Lord. His way leads you to life in abundance. It leads you

God. Trust completely in Him and let Him show you the way. Let the light
of Christ burn brightly for all to see. Do not be always worried about what
happened yesterday and what will be tomorrow. Have you not yet learned
that your Father in Heaven will look after you and all your needs? Trust in
His Divine providence and believe that He will look after you and will send
you the guidance you need. I remind you again to ask for the Heavenly
help you need, do not always stumble in the darkness alone. Come into the
light and be filled with the love of Christ Jesus. Do not be always rushing.
Be patient. Take it slowly one step at a time. Be gentle of heart reaching
out always to others in love and compassion and let your Father do the rest.
You are never alone so turn and include your Heavenly family into your life.
Let us share the problems you carry alone. Unite your cross to my Son
Jesus and His cross and embrace the merciful love He has for you and for
all.
15th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
I weep tears of sorrow for the many who speak such profanities against my
Son Jesus. I weep for the injustices which happen in every part of the
world. I weep for the senseless slaughter of the innocent babies which are
killed day after day before they even have time to experience life in this
world. I weep for the arrogance of men who have selfishly gone their own
way and no longer include God into any parts of their lives. They seek
worldly pleasures which take them more deeply into the darkness and draw
them away from the light. I ask you my faithful remnant to give me many
prayers to help in the petitions I put before you this night. Pray that the
eyes of your fellow man be opened up to the atrocities they commit daily
and which they shrug off as their right to make personal choices. I ask you
to give many prayers and acts of self sacrifice in the salvation of many. Do
not be afraid to do this work of love. Judge not but instead pray for the
conversion of many. I will help you as you reach out in love to those who
have been blinded to the truth and have lost their way because of the lures
of the world. The subtleties of satan are devious. Man is saturated with
media and many other ways which make him believe that what he is doing
is all right because so many others are doing the same thing. I ask you to
be brave and courageous to go against the crowd. Come close to my Son
Jesus and follow His Way. Read Scriptures which give you the truth.
Come back onto the narrow path. Come into the light and let your Heavenly
Father reveal the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven to you through Jesus
His Son by the graces of the Holy Spirit. Pray to be given the knowledge
you need to be discerning and to make wise decisions. Do not follow the
sheep that are lost but step out boldly in faith, pick up your cross and follow
my Son Jesus who is your way, your truth and your life. Pray, pray, pray for
the many lost souls of this world. Bring them back to Jesus their Lord and

Saviour so they may live their lives anew filled with the Holy Spirit and not
the wicked ways of the world.
16th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
I need your complete trust for the work I have for you to undertake to do for
your Lord and Saviour Jesus the Christ. I need you to listen well and to
step out into the unknown, trusting always with a gentle, humble heart ready
to do this missionary work of love. You need to learn the lessons needed
by reading the messages given and by reading the Scripture. I ask you to
be patient and persevering as all will happen in God’s time not yours. Do
not be always rushing because of your enthusiasm but instead be still and
let God your loving Father lead you through Jesus His Son by the grace of
the Holy Spirit. It is important that you spend time in preparation. I am your
Mother and I care for you and want to reveal to you the love I have for you
and for all. I watched my Son be scourged and crucified and I also suffered
this pain so that mankind could live their lives anew. I watch now my
children who suffer and I ask of you all do not suffer alone but turn to me, as
I am your loving Mother and I long to comfort and help you in your suffering;
I long to guide you to the merciful love of my Son Jesus. Come close to
Him and let Him fill you completely with His love. I say to you again do not
struggle alone in the darkness of despair but instead come back into the
light and live your lives in the fullness of God. Embrace God’s plan for you
and learn once more to obey His Commandments and be in full communion
with Him through Jesus by the graces given to you in the Sacraments and
through the Holy Spirit. Make use of all these graces given freely by your
loving Father in Heaven. Do not be distracted by matters of the world which
draw you away from your spiritual life but begin to understand more fully
how to grow deeper spiritually in your love of your Father through His Son in
the Holy Spirit. Let me guide you on this journey of love.
18th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
I ask you to not worry about anything which is to come but wait and you will
be given the guidance you need. Stay patient and persevering in all you
undertake to do for God your loving Father. The next part of His plan will be
revealed to you in due time. Do not worry. Step out always into the
unknown with trust and keep a humble heart about you and let your
Heavenly family arrange it all. I ask you to again take time in preparation.
Give many prayers for the success of the missionary work of love you will
be doing. Do not be afraid but always wait on the word of your Lord and
Master. Follow always the ways of the Lord in all you do. Do not be disturbed and anxious but always be gentle and keep the peace and love of
Christ close to you. Stay close to me and I will guide you in all you do. Offer all your trials and suffering up to help in the salvation of souls. Call upon

the path they take will lead to nowhere. They are caught up in the fast pace
of the world and have no time to step back and take a look at where their
lives are leading. They put all their efforts into earning more material
possessions and have limited time to spend in reaching out in love to their
families and others who are put in their paths. They no longer include their
Lord and God as an important part of their lives. I remind you to turn away
from this life which leads to darkness and despair. Come back into the light
of Christ Jesus and reassess where your life needs to go. Open your eyes
to the ways of the Lord – the way which leads you to life eternal. Pray to be
filled with the grace of the Holy Spirit to give you wisdom to make right
choices in your life. Pray for the gift of understanding so that you can
discern the areas of your life which need to change. Come back and let
me, your Heavenly Mother, guide you to the merciful love of my Son Christ
Jesus. Be filled with His love and let it flow out to all who are put in your
path.
5th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Jesus is the light come into the world. It is only through this light that God’s
people will come to the knowledge of the truth. Many search far and wide
for fulfilment in their lives. If only they would open their eyes to the truth
revealed to them in Christ Jesus, their Lord and Saviour. I ask you to be a
beacon of the light of Christ shining out for all who are searching in the
wrong places. Reach out in Christ-like love and guide many back onto the
path which leads them to spiritual fulfilment; which leads them to life eternal;
which leads them to the merciful love of their Heavenly Father through
Jesus His Son. I remind you again have courage little one, even though the
way ahead seems rocky and filled with obstacles which seem to block your
way. Do not despair or give up. I ask you to struggle on regardless how
difficult it seems. Never give up hope. Stay close to Jesus and let Him help
you with the cross you have been asked to carry. Be selfless in your
endeavours and disregard the hurt you feel when others speak untruths.
Offer up any humiliation you feel to help in the salvation of souls. Gain
strength from the knowledge of the path the saints before you trod. Realize
the many difficulties and trials they suffered out of love for my Son Jesus.
Strip back the layers of self and let God your loving Father purify your heart
so that you too serve God only for His glory and praise and accept no
personal accolades in anything you do for your Heavenly Father through
Jesus His Son. Reach out and serve others with selflessness and love for
no other honour than the pure love of your Father in Heaven. Step out
courageously my little one with love in your heart, ready to do God’s missionary work of love. Put on your breastplate of faith and be prepared by
the many prayers you offer with a humble heart to fight the spiritual battle
which rages, with the knowledge that you are protected by my Holy Mantle

hemorrhage clung to the hem of Jesus’ garment I want you to also cling
onto Him in all you do. Never forget that Jesus is the only way, He is your
truth and He is your life. Be brave enough to persevere on the days which
are difficult and lonely. Remember that Jesus walks with you on your
journey of life. He never leaves you but stays close to you, waiting for you
to invite Him in and include Him in your struggles. Man distances himself
from Jesus out of fear and disappointment. Understand that the trials are
necessary and will help you to grow deeper spiritually and will help you to
trust more fully in your Father in Heaven and His plan for you through Jesus
His Son. Gain strength each day by calling upon my Spouse the Holy Spirit
to give you the graces needed to face the challenges which each day
brings. Pray always for protection and help through the angels and saints
and always cling onto your faith with renewed hope in your heart by the love
shown to you from your Father in Heaven through Jesus His Son. Gain
strength each day by calling upon my Spouse the Holy Spirit to give you the
graces needed to face the challenges which each day brings. Pray always
for protection and help through the angels and saints and always cling onto
your faith with renewed hope in your heart by the love shown to you from
your Father in Heaven through Jesus His Son in the many gifts and graces
of the Holy Spirit. Let this love flow out always to all, including those who
persecute you. Take home the peace and joy of Christ Jesus this night and
hold onto a deeper trust in Him for the way ahead.
4th July 2006 (Jesus in front of tabernacle)
I love all my children beyond compare. I judge them not in human terms but
instead by that which is deep within their hearts.
4th July 2006 (Night Prayer)
You will need to have courage to stand up for your faith in the time to come.
Do not fear persecution or think that you have been abandoned by all, but
know that your Heavenly family is here beside you to protect and guide you
in all you do for your Eternal Father. It is most important that you stay calm
and keep the peace and love of Christ Jesus within you. Do not be quick to
anger but be still and discerning and pray to be given wisdom to see
through the smoke screen which satan puts up to disturb your peace and
distract you away from the missionary work of God’s love which you have
been asked to do. Pray to be given the strength to always persevere. Be
humble of heart and do not worry if someone mocks you. I ask you to stay
centred in my Son, Christ Jesus, and remember well how he was mocked,
scorned and then betrayed by those so close to Him. Stay close to Jesus in
your prayer life and by reading the Scriptures and reception of the Sacraments and you will be given the graces needed for your journey. Many of
God’s people have been seduced by the lures of satan and do not realize

my spouse the Holy Spirit to strengthen and guide you in all your day.
Receive my Son Jesus often in Holy Communion and let Him come close to
your heart. Bring all your imperfections before Him and let Him heal you of
the hurts you carry deep within. Come close to Jesus in every part of your
day. Let Him be your guiding light, your Prince of Peace. Do not struggle
alone but rely more on your Heavenly family. Let them carry you through
the ups and downs of your daily life. Pray for the courage you need to trust
more fully and to accept the Divine help which is offered to you. Grow
deeper in your love of your Heavenly Father through Jesus His Son and
accept the many gifts and graces He longs to give you through the Holy
Spirit. I will walk beside you to guide and help you and I will lead you to this
merciful love which awaits you. Come close to my Immaculate Heart and
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Let out hearts be united with yours as one and
let this love pour out from you to others. Take up the challenge to do the
missionary work of God’s love.
20th June 2006 (Jesus – in front of the tabernacle)
All I require of you is your complete trust. I want you to trust even when the
way ahead seems dark. Be generous and giving in all you do and you will
be given many graces and blessings. Be humble of heart and never self
seeking. Step out boldly in faith on this road which leads you to
righteousness, on this road which leads to your Heavenly inheritance, this
road which leads you to life eternal. Do not be afraid to carry your cross.
Strip back the layers of wanting to take the easy path. Choose the more
difficult path and know that you will grow stronger spiritually. There is much
work for you to do but it is necessary for you to realize that all work which is
undertaken for me, your Lord and God, must be done with a true humility of
heart. It is most important you learn my ways. Do not try and be in control
and do it your way. Let go and surrender completely your will to your
Father in Heaven and allow Him to mould you into an instrument of my
peace and love. Be flexible and giving not rigid and in control. Be
accepting of all your brothers and sisters and do not judge them but instead
meet them where they are and reach out in love to them. Let my love,
mercy and compassion flow out through the love you show to others. Be
Christ-like and be a shining light to guide many back onto the narrow path.
Accept my love I long to give you and pass it on to many.
20th June 2006 (Night Prayer – Jesus)
I am your Lord and Saviour and I care for all of God’s people. The hand of
justice must soon fall on those who stay distant and who follow the selfish
ways of the world. The time is limited and I ask you to not ignore the many
signs you have been given. Turn away from the sins of the world
committed daily and come back to right order in your lives. Do not be

fooled into believing that it is right to look after your own interests and
ignore the many who cry out for your love, your compassion and your
mercy. Turn away from arrogance and pride, from lust and vengeance,
from greed and gluttony. Turn back and humble yourselves completely
before your Heavenly Father and obey His commandments. Accept His
Divine Will in your lives. Trust in the love He has for each one of you.
Believe with all your heart the promises He has given you through the
sacrifice of me, His Son on the cross at Calvary. He promised you a new
covenant – life anew. You have been given living water come down from
Heaven. Drink from this spring of salvation and obtain the spiritual
nourishment you need to live this life anew in the Spirit of God. Turn away
from sin and come back onto the narrow path. Do not put off until tomorrow
this message I give to you. Change your ways before it is too late. Repent
the sins committed by giving your selflessness, by acts of mercy,
compassion and love, by self denial, by many prayers offered always with a
humble heart. Come back close to me, your Blessed Redeemer and live
the life God your loving Father has planned for you. Do not listen to the
lures of the world but instead have the courage needed to go against the
crowd and pick up your cross and follow Me. You will be given the graces
need so do not have fear in your heart. Be fearless and trusting and follow
the way which leads you to life eternal. Follow me. I am the way, the truth
and the life.
21st June 2006 (Rosary and Night Prayer)
As we draw close to the feast of the most Sacred Heart of my Son Jesus I
ask that you come close to Him through me, your Mother and my
Immaculate Heart. Be united body and soul to our united hearts and let us
give you the guidance and help you need to face the trials you face in your
daily lives. You are not alone so come close and let Jesus fill you with His
merciful love. Do not put up barriers which block you from drawing close to
Jesus and the love He has for you. I ask you to step out in blind faith, trust
completely and reveal a vulnerability which you hide inside for fear of being
hurt. Do not be afraid to let down your guards and trust in the love of your
Heavenly Father through Jesus His Son. I understand the feelings of
disappointment and loss you have experienced in your own life and the
hurts you have suffered because of someone who was close to you. I want
you to know that Jesus will never disappoint or hurt you but will always
protect and guide you. Trust in Jesus and His most Sacred Heart and let
Him reveal His love to you. He stands back and waits patiently for you to
invite Him to come close. He will not interfere but waits for you to ask Him
for His help. I ask you to hesitate no longer but draw close to Him and let
Him fill you with this love through the graces of the Holy Spirit. Let Jesus
heal the wounds you have carried for so long, deep within. Begin to trust

filled with hope for the future and for God’s plan for all. This requires you to
trust more fully in the redemptive plan of God your loving Father regardless
of the hardship and problems, knowing that all will be achieved when you
humble yourself and rely totally on the Divine Will of the Father through
Jesus His Son. There will be difficulties along the way but nothing is
impossible in the eyes of God. Stay calm with the peace of Christ Jesus
within you and begin to realize more fully the spiritual battle which is
happening. This is the reason why I have asked many times for you to pray
prayers of protection and to offer many prayers and self sacrifice for the
salvation of souls. Do not be afraid to carry your cross with dignity with the
knowledge that you are doing the missionary work of God’s love. Where
good is so
too is the evil one trying to destroy and block the will of God. Have
courage, little one and know that you are not alone. Call upon the
protection of the angels and saints to give you support and help needed.
Do not try and undertake anything for God your Loving Father without
praying for the Heavenly help you need. I ask you to be persistent and
steeped with patience as all which is done for the love of your Eternal
Father with true humility will bear much fruit. Often you will not be aware of
the benefits of your missionary works but I ask you to trust and know that
god needs his faithful remnant to step out boldly and be the bridge which
will help bring those who have strayed away and who bear such burdens to
come back onto the path which leads to Christ Jesus and the merciful love
He longs to give them through the Christ-like love you show to all. Be at
peace regardless of the struggles and difficulties you face, knowing that I,
your Mother am at your side to guide you to the Father through Jesus in the
grace of the Holy Spirit.
2nd July 2006 (Night Prayer)
Courage child, when the way ahead seems filled with darkness and despair,
never give up hope in your Lord and Saviour. Continue to reach out always
in love, mercy and compassion to those in need. There will be spiritual
attacks upon the Bride of Christ and many will despair and give up hope.
Pray for the church and its people to be given the strength and courage to
persevere. I need you, my faithful remnant to be patient and persevering
and give many prayers to help in this redemptive work of mankind. Pray
daily for my Consecrated Sons as they too have become disillusioned and
are loosing hope. Pray for them to have strength to step out boldly just like
their brothers in Christ the Apostles and lead the people in love and with a
renewed hope in the saving power of Jesus who is the Prince of Peace and
prosperity. I ask you to learn how to rely more on your Eternal Father
through the strength gained by Jesus Christ His Son. Stay peaceful in all
you do to further the Kingdom of God and just as the woman with the

Live the life your Heavenly Father has destined for you by the love you
show Him through Jesus His Son and the Christ-like love you give others.
I ask you to change your ways and live your life anew by the graces of the
Holy Spirit.
29th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
My child,
Do not be afraid to stay close to me. Let me guide you in the work you
undertake to do for your Heavenly Father. Do not worry when you feel
alone and abandoned and you feel rejected by those who were once
close. Have courage to step out in faith and be committed to this
missionary work of God’s love. I remind you that you are never alone, so
trust more fully and come before Jesus; He is your Divine Lord and
Saviour. Bring your worries to the foot of His cross and bathe in the
wounds flowing from His Heart. Be strengthened by these special graces
of His most precious blood and the living water which has been given to
you by the power of the Holy Spirit. Abandon yourself and be filled with
His merciful love. Accept the Divine Will of the Father through His Son by
the grace of the Holy Spirit. I ask that you stay close to be strengthened
for the journey ahead. Be still and listen to the words of wisdom given to
you through the Scripture and by reception of the Sacraments. Do not be
in such a hurry to do God’s work that you forget the need for you to
discern and ask for help in every situation. In arrogance all is done man’s
way, in humility all is done God’s way. Choose the path of true humility
where you take time to listen to the advice given to you and you strip back
layers of pride where it must be done in your time and always your way.
Look at how you live your life and change the areas of control. Purify your
heart and your intentions and learn the Way of your Lord. Let Jesus be in
control and instead submit to Him and begin to trust Him completely. Let
Him be your guiding light so in turn you can be a reflection of that light to
others who are stumbling in the darkness and despair. Learn the lessons
well so that you too can step out in faith and be an instrument of peace
and love. Recognize the many who need you to reach out in Christ-like
love and humbly accept the challenge to love the unloved, to love those
who persecute you, to love all, not just a select few because of your deep
desire to be a disciple of the love of God the Father through Jesus His
Son by the grace of the Holy Spirit.
30th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
Do not be concerned about the trials and persecution which come upon
you at this time. You have nothing to fear. You will be protected. I ask
that you remain gentle and loving, not judging others who persecute you
but continue instead to reach out in love to God’s people with faith and

again through the love of the Father offered to you Jesus the Son by the
graces of the Holy Spirit. Spend time with Jesus in quietness and
contemplation and reveal to Him your innermost thoughts. Ask to be healed
of any hurts you carry and then allow Him to fill you with many graces and
blessings so you can grow ever deeper in the love of the Father through
Jesus His Son. Do not stay distant and alone in your journey any longer but
instead open your heart up to experience this generating love given to you
and let it flow out to the many who are put in your path. Go home with the
knowledge you are loved beyond compare by your Father through the Son
in the Holy Spirit.
23rd June 2006 (Prayer vigil – Sacred Heart of Jesus)
I am your Queen of Peace and long for the peace and joy of my Son Jesus
to reign once more in the hearts of God the Father’s hurting people. I ask
you again, take courage and be those desperately needed instruments of
love and peace to the people put in your path. Change your ways and learn
the ways of your Lord and God. Learn how to reach out always in
gentleness and compassion, putting the needs of others first. Become little
and let the love of Christ shine out brightly to others. Learn humility of heart
and let your loving Father guide you in the ways of the Lord. Accept His
Divine Will and recognize the need for the layers of imperfection to be
slowly stripped back so that all is done with the right intention. Humble
yourself and let God’s love reign in your heart and flow out to all. Do not be
afraid to take the path of nothingness – your reward will be great in
paradise. I remind you of the missionary work of God’s love which you
have been asked to undertake calls for you to be patient and persevering.
It requires for you to always be gentle and loving with total humility of spirit,
accepting day to day God’s plan for you regardless of the trials that are put
in your path. It requires you to accept any persecution from others and to
continually turn the other cheek and reach out in love to these people who
hurt you by their words or deeds. Judge them not but understand that the
carry fears and hurts and need your compassion not your judgment. It
requires you to surrender your will totally to the will of God, your loving
Father trusting in Him and accepting all He gives you gratefully, giving
always all the praise and thanks to Him. Accept the need for changes to be
made in your life so that you will grow into a child of God and your
relationship with the Father through the Son will grow ever deeper. Do not
give up when the days are difficult but instead humble yourself and come
close to Jesus and let Him pour His love out upon you. Draw close this
night to His most Sacred Heart and bathe in the wounds which pour from
His wounded heart and be refreshed with this living water of salvation given
to you and for all for the salvation of mankind.

25th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
My child,
Stay close to me and let me guide you in all you do. Do not worry about
your concerns in always getting it right and doing the right thing instead
trust more fully and include your Heavenly family in your struggles and
difficulties and stay peaceful. Keep the love of Christ within you even in
your difficult moments and you will be able to do that is right. Do not travel
any part of this journey of life alone. Let go of the controls and let Jesus be
your guide. Bring Jesus often into your mind in your day and He will give
you the peace and love you need to continue regardless of the obstacles
you encounter. Be strengthened by the love He show you to be courageous in your faith. To go against the crowd does take courage and
strength. Do not have fear to speak the truth when it is necessary to speak
out against that which is wrong and offensive to God your loving Father.
Pray always to be discerning and for the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to be
given to you. Do not rush ahead but do the missionary work of God’s love
with gentleness and compassion. Let go of any arrogance you may hold
onto and be always steeped in humility. It is necessary sometimes for the
truth to be spoken so that those who need to hear can discern this truth
spoken in gentleness and love not in malice or anger. Spend much time in
prayer to learn the lessons needed. I remind you to read Scripture and
receive the Sacraments to gain the wisdom and knowledge you need to be
a child of God. Use all the graces given to you by your loving Father to
grow deeper in your spiritual life and to enlighten you in the ways of your
Lord and Saviour. Contemplate on His life, death and resurrection to help
you gain a deeper understanding of the precious gift you and all mankind
have been given by your Father in Heaven. Learn the lesson of the
necessity for you to pick up your cross and follow my Son Jesus so that you
too may be united in the redemptive work of mankind in the salvation of
many. Go home this night filled with the peace and joy of Christ Jesus your
Lord and Redeemer.
26th June 2006 (Midday prayers with Holy Spirit prayer group)
I thank you for your faithfulness and I ask you to stay close to me in your
journey of life. I am your Mother and I care for you and I will guide you in
all you do. Bring before me this day all your burdens and hurts and let me
take your worries to my Son Jesus. Spend time with Him in the Holy
Tabernacle before you leave. Draw close to Him in every part of your life
and let Him be your strength and your shield. I ask you to give to me many
prayers to help in the salvation of souls. I ask that you make use of the
many gifts you have been given by your Father in Heaven. I want you to
realize more fully that He gave you His Son Jesus who was crucified and
died for the redemption of mankind and He rose again to give to you and to

all a new covenant. Accept the special gifts given to you of the Holy Spirit.
Make use of these gifts and graces in every part of your lives. Pray to be
given the inspiration of the Holy Spirit in all you undertake to do for your
Father in Heaven. I ask you to change your ways. Put the love of your
Father first in your life and in turn reach out in love to the many that are put
in your path each day. Do not judge but always be filled with the love of
Christ Jesus and reach out and give this love, mercy and compassion to
others. There is much work for you to do. All it requires is your yes to your
Eternal Father and an acceptance of His Divine Will in your life. Do not
worry about worldly possessions but instead concentrate more on your
eternal life. Bring all your worries and cares before your Heavenly family
and let them help you. Do not stay distant and alone but instead humble
your heart and allow God to reveal His plan to you. Read Scriptures and
imitate your brothers in Christ, the Apostles. Learn the lessons well and
step out boldly in faith and be a true disciple of my Son Jesus. He is your
Lord and Saviour. Follow His way and you will receive the keys to the
Kingdom of God. I thank you for coming today and I ask you to go home
filled with the peace and love of much Son Jesus and pass it on to all.
28th June 2006 (Night Prayer)
My child,
I require you all to be childlike and trusting in everything you undertake to
do for God your loving Father. Do not rush ahead but stay patient and
persevering and wait on the word of your Lord and Saviour Jesus the
Christ. Accept the trials and any discomforts you have and offer them in
humility out of love for others. Try not to complain about your little
inconveniences and problems but be grateful for all you have been given.
Look at the graces and gifts you have been given by your Eternal and give
grateful thanks as you live in a land of plenty. God’s people have become
selfish and self seeking and want more out of greed instead of giving
grateful thanks for the many blessings they have been given. Turn away
from things selfishness and pride and learn humility of heart. Learn how to
reach out to others who are not as well off as you and begin to share all you
have instead of hoarding to yourselves and building up little empires where
you continually worry about your material wealth and crave for more
possessions. Turn away from this lifestyle and open your eyes to the path
of righteousness. Come back onto the path which leads you to my Son
Jesus. Come back onto the path which leads you to life eternal. Do not put
off any longer this journey which leads you to the love of your Father in
Heaven through Jesus His Son in the many gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit. Strip back the layers which blind you. Examine your conscience and
pray to be given clarity in your life in areas which block you from growing
deeper in your spiritual life. I remind you again that time is of the essence

